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MANY HOPKINS VOTES
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D A N C IG E R  F IG H T IN G  PRORATION
* * * * * *  *  *  * * *  * * * * * *  *  * * * * *

FOOTBALL TRAIN PLANS COMPLETE
‘T 6 p ic / , < y *S u i? e rrY

W. A. “BIB" Crawford, post- 
mtrter, has been asked to furnish 
information concerning Aubrey 
Wllkerson, a younj man who 
Joined the U. S. Marine corps »nd 
Who.hi needed by his mother for 
her support. The mother lives in 
this community, and if she will 
fe* in touch with The Pampnn 
or Mr. Crawford she will be as
sisted In securing a discharge for 
her sou.

. . .
School boys need a man's code. 

Say what you will about over-em
phasis upon athletics, there is no 
Other department which empha
sizes such as this, by Pete Caw- 
thon of Texas Tech:

1. Eat REGULAR and that which 
will agree with you.

2. tfce no tobacco In any form.
3. Eat supper as prescribed by 

the coaches individually.
4. Go to BED by 11 O'CLOCK 

each and every night except the

LUBBOCK IS 
READY TO BE 

HOSTTO ALL
Special Will Leave 

Promptly at 9 
a. m. Friday

ARR IVAL TO BE 
AT 1 O’CLOCK

Raskob’s Son and Bride-to-Be

Big Public Rally Is 
Held to Inspire 

Players
Pampa football fans, aren-w- 

panied by a 30-piece band and a 
girls’ pep squad o f one hundred 
members from Central high school, 
will leave at 9 a. m. tomorrow' 
for Lubbock to back the Harvest
ers in their first Class A game. 
The number on the train ;will 
probably reach three hundred. 
Ticket orders placed witrf the 

Board of City Development may 
66 P«*ented now at the Santa Fe 

night before the game and then be ticket office to obtain the official
In BED by 10 O’CLOCK 

6. Watch your digestion very 
•«i*cl©8ely.

6. Oct out EARLY when possi
b le  ■ „  Up a w *  -JU.-WS*

7 Do I fb T  eat between meals.
*, t. Pass ALL your courses.

9. NO LIQUOR AND DANCER, 
to. brittle water fre e *  between 

meals—VERY little at mrtds. DON'T 
drink Water for 20 minutes after 

/ your workout and little at that. 
These rules and regulations are 

for YOU and YOU should be proud 
to live up to them. Live by them 
and be a REAL m a n  and FOOT
BALL player—Disobey them and be 
a BIO JELLY and a WISHER 

* * •
Before this rirrtkm contest is 

oyer, the folks should have real
ised the responsibility of voting, 
and voting accurately. The writer 
la one who is glad hr is not count
ing the ballots— It was trouble 
enough to tabulate the returns or 
at least the alleged returns, in the 
original election. Secrecy of the 
ballot, moreover, should be pre
served so far as possible, and other 
secrecy avoided.

* . . .
Forrest McSkimming, ordinarily 

passably truthful or a little better, 
gives the latest reason for having 
to attend the Lubbock game Fri
day. Mac says he had a dream the 
other night, but woke up at the end 
of the third quarter with the game

tickets for the special train. There 
is no reduction for children, since 
the $3.55 fare is already exception
ally low. The train will be “spotted” 

m„ and the big crowd is urg
ed to assemble; early.

The train ■will leave exactly at 9 
a m. and will arrive at Amarillo at 
10:10 a. m. It will leave the Pot
ter city at 10:20 a. m. and arrive at 
Lubbock at 1 p. m. after an unin
terrupted run. It  is likely that a 
parade will be held when the train 
arrives. Lubbock citizens will fur- | 
nish courtesy cars to transport lo
cal people from the city to Tech 
field.

The special will leave Lubbock at

■ g

X
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INJUNCTION IS 
THREAT UPON 
WHOLE PLAN

Gray Refinery Cited 
in Action at 

Austin

ILLEGALITY IS 
BASIS OF PLEA

No Steps Will Be 
Taken Here at 

Once

Pershing Is Escort to War Mothers NOMINEE IS 
HEAVY LOSER

Two young people who have stepped into the matrimonial 
spotlight are John J. Raskob, Jr., and Minerva‘Aaronson. 
They are shown above at New Haven, Conn., in the first 
picture taken of them since the recent engagement. He, 
the eldest son of the Democratic national chairman and 
financier, and she, a 19-year-old stenographer and daugh
ter of a Jewish family, are to be married next spring by 
a Catholic priest.

Ballots Thi 
Error Ai 

Numbered

FIRST PHAS1
n e a r i n

Candidate Standings 
Are Brought 

Nearer
Forty-five ballot* In. the Hop

kins box were thrown out be
cause they were not numbered 
at the hearing on the contested 
sheriff* election being held be
fore Judge Ewing In 31st district 
court thk morning.
Tabulation showed than Lon L . , y 

Blamed kist 21 votes. Thirty-three 
of the challenged votes were cast 
for Mr. *anscet, and 12 for John

__________________________________________________________________ V. Andrews, who la contesting the
i  result of the run-off primary 

Gold Star Mothers of Missouri, on a three-day pilgrim- wilich gave hie opponent, Mr. Bleu- 
age to the nation’s capital, are pictured here as they scet. « 22-vjte majority. There 
were accompanied to Arlington National Cemetery by a ! were 72 vote| polled in the Hop- 
fellow Missourian, General John J. Pershing. As war-time j kins box. Aqcording to the origi- 
eommander of their sons who died in service, General!nal count.
Pershing officiated at ceremonies which the war moth-j51 vctes and

CHICKEN HUNTING WILL BE 
PROHIBITED IN GRAY COUNTY 

FOR FIVE YEARS UNDER ORDER
No more hunting of prairie chick

ens in Gray county for five years.
This was the order issued yester

day by the county commissioners.

©

7:30 p. m„ will arrive in Amarillo 'rhp *nme warden was instructed to
at 10:10 p. m . and arrive in Pam
pa at 11:30 p m 

Coach Odus Mitchell and 32 Har
vesters left at 4:10 a. m. today on 
a special coach, and were to work 

i out at Tech field at 3:30 p. m. They J will stay at the Lubbock hotel to
night.

Hundreds of students and fans 
held a big street rally last night as 
a send-off for the boys. The com
bined Legion and high school band 
played and the girls’ pep squad led 
the cheering. Short speeches were 
made by Principal L. L. Sonc. Geo. 
Briggs. Pop Frazier, Arthur Teed, 

j Captain Don Saulsbury, Sam Fen- 
! berg, and Olin E. Hinkle. Mr Fen- 
berg announced that many tickets J 

j  had been purchased for the girls I

strictly enforce the order 
The court members recalled that 

not many years ago prairie chick
ens were plentiful in many parts 
of Gray county and that now they 
are as hard to find as the haystack's 
proverbial needle. The fowl will be 
given five years to propagate with
out interference of dog or gun.

Cannon Protests 
Hasty Action of 

Church Group

Chorus Will Be 
Organized Monday 

to Give “Messiah”
Formation of a city chorus to 

present Handel's "Messiah" near 
Christmas time will be attempted 
here next Monday evening, it has 
been announced by Mrs. May Fore
man Carr, dean of the Pampa Col
lege of Music.

It is hoped that at least one hun
dred singers may enroll for the 
work The director will be Prof. 
Emil F Myers of Amarillo, who has 
directed choral works In that city 
for many years.

AUSTIN, Sept. 25. (A*)—A tem
porary injunction restraining the 
state railroad commission from en
forcing its pi oration order against 
the Danriger Oil company was is
sued in district court here today.
The Company operates in Gray,
Carson, and Hutchinson county. ___ ___  ____
While affecting only the proper- j ers conducted at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 

ties of the Danciger Oil company “  
the suit was regarded as a poten
tial threat to the state-wide order 
under which the Danciger company 
was prorated.

The company's chief grievance was 
that under the curtailment program 
it was forbidden the privilege ol j 
supplying its refinery, near Pampa, 1 
with sufficient crude oil to keep it j
running at capacity. The refinery | ---- --------------- -------- ---------  — .
was built expressly to take care of Uie year was ordered yesterday by: 
the company's oil. I the county commissioners at the

The claim was made that the cl^ c ° r a !,carln*  on a Proposed 1 
.statewide proration order was un
constitutional and invalid on sev
eral grounds, principally that it de
prived the complainants of their 
property without due process of law.
The proration scheme, it was al
leged. was purely an economic 
measure and not to conserve natur
al resources as the commission set 
forth in its order.

No date was set for (he hearing.

i ;

ROAD BOND ELECTION IS SET 
FOR OCTOBER 25-URGENCY OF 
_  APPROVAL NOW IS RECOGNIZED

The third road bond election of i
9

College Course 
Will Be Taught 

for Local Class$2,121,000 issue for Road District 
No. 5. Oci. 25 was the date set 
for the election. j Organization of a College exten-

The petition, signed by 300 tax- sicn course in education was start- 
paving voters, as submitted to the here yesterday by Mrs. T. V.

1 Reeves, head of the public service

Leave for Series

tied at 13-all. He tried to dream j and for members of the band by 
out the game but failed, and now | local business men.
he must go all the way to Lubbock 
to get the rest. That, as we see it, 
takes the well known cake, and the 
treats arc on us.

•  *  *

Thsy may dry up the colleges, but 
If they have much luck telling the 
frosh to "dry up,” they will be bet
ter men than our sophomore class, 
by the way.

4 4 4

LeFors business men say they do 
not resent a reasonable criticism of 
conditions down there, but that they 
hate to be singled out when the 
Pampa community is not wholly 
faultless. They 3ay they could tell 
the grand Jury something and 
probably will, about other places not 
setting the finest example In the 
world.

4 4 4

Dr. Butte Is recognized as a “big" 
and smart man. Maybe that is 
why he runs true to form in de- 
cinlnf to carry the O. O. P. banner 
In Texas this fall. But without him. 
to whom can Jim Ferguson bolt? 
There’s a tub for you."  - 4 4 4

The call of the wild I* Just a 
little stronger as school opens, but. 
considering the size of the local en
rollment. the “wild" is hardly wild 
enough In these parts._______

Mrs. Oharlea Duankei. Miss Ruby 
K. A. Gilliland and son Al- 

aaw the exposition in Amarillo 
ay-

McKinley underwent an 
, at the McKean and Con- 

honpltAl Wednesday.

Mr. Frazier, who arranged the 
rally, expressed his thanks today 
for the city's closing of part of East 
Foster for the event. He thanked 
Thompson Hardware company for 
rope, the McKay truck line for the 
machine used as a speakers’ stand, 
and to members of the Legion band 
for their assistance. He asked that 
Legion band members be at the 
station tomorrow at 8:30 to receive 
Instructions.

Turman Takes Up 
Work As Constable

The resignation of G. H. Parish, 
constable of precinct No. 2. was ac
cepted yesterday by the commis
sioners court.

E. R. Turman, constable-elect, was 
appointed to fill out Mr. Parish's 
uhexpired term. Mr. Turman was 
due to take office Jan. 1. His bond 
of $1,500 was approved.
• The new constable began his du
ties today. "

NEW YORK. Sept. 25. MV-Bishop 
James Cannon. Jr., of the Metho
dist Episcopal church South, com
plained today in a radio message of 
the action of elders of his own 
church filing charges against him 
while he was in Brazil on church 
work.

The message was sent to The 
Associated Press from the American 

] Legion on which he is coming from 
j Brazil.

These charges, while their con- 
| text has not been made public, are 
j understood to involve Bishop Can- 
j non's stock speculation operations 
j and political activities, as well as j  
! certain new charges

They have been brought, by the 
Rev. Dr Forrest J Prettyman of 

| Baltimore, Dr. J. T. Martin and 
| Dr. Costen J. Harrell of Richmond, 
l Va„ and Dr. I. P. Partain of Abing- 
| don, Va.

After detailing circumstances of

SNYDER, Sept. 25. M’)—Certain 
that the Cardinals will win the Nat-

After communicating with R D. 
Parker oi Austin, oil and sas super
visor of the commission. H J. Cor
coran. proration umpire for the 
Panhandle oil producing area, said 
that tlie commission had not yet 
been served with the restraining 
order and that Ho action would be 
taken in regard to lifting the prora
tion on the Danciger properties until 
this official step had been taken.

A number of Danciger wells in 
Gray county supply the Pampa Bell 
refinery with oil.

county court provides for paving 
and improving state and county 
roads in precincts Nos. 1. 2 and 3 
which comprise the road district 
created June 9 All legally quali
fied voters owning property which 
may be rendered for taxes may cast 
ballots In the election.

The bond election diflers froni| 
the last one in that about 18 miles 
of improved roads, based on a cost 
of $10,000 per mile, would be placed 
east of LeFors. The total of the 
bend issue includes $360,000 to take 
over the outstanding bonds in pre
cinct 2.

It appeared today that opposition

department of West Texas Teachers 
college.

Probably as many as 25 local 
teachers will take the work, which 
will stress tests and measurements. 
College credit will be awarded to 
those who complete the course of 
12 weeks. Temporarily, the class 
will be held on Mondays at 4 p. m. 
with a college prolessor in charge. 
All interested persons are eligible 

' to take the course, whether they 
are teachers or not.

Mrs. Reeves remained here last 
night and this morning went to 
McLean to organize a similar course 
there.

Local Man Dies

G. E. Duckworth died this morn
ing in a local hospital. The bod^

lonal league baseball championship,
Joe Tinker and Page Clevenger left 
today for St. Louis to witness the
world series. j js at the Stephenson Mortuary^

They were traveling in an auto- pending funeral arrangements.
mobile with a wheel base of less : ------------- -----------------
than seven feet. They claimed to | Mr. and Mrs. Siler Faulkner and 
be starting on the longest trip in j  Mrs Charlie Thut were visitors in 
the smallest car yet undertaken, j Amarillo Wednesday.

Two Gray County 4-H Club Boys
Win Prizes With Cotton at Fair

in South Pampa would not develop {
Henry L. Qordon, attorney who rep-
resented this group, said that h is1 A l a n r e e d  F i r m  
clients had desired to assure them-1 . . , .  , ,  .
selves that highway 33 would serve J  I S  A i lV C I !  v O n t T a C t
their interests, tyid now that they j • --------
understood the situation they had i Bruce nurseries of Alanreed was 
no objections on that score. j  awarded the contract to landscape

The urgency of voting the bonds T-Hc? courthouse grounds and to in-
in time to secure assessing of oil stall a sprinkler system, by the com- _______ ________________ ________
field values this year—to give more j  missioners court- The sprinklers the two men had lost about 
than $100,000 in taxes—was recog-

Election offfl 
her the votes from 1 to 46, Inclusive. 
W W Formwalt -was election Judge 
at the box. Election laws provide 
that no unnumber* ballot may be 
counted, since It 1$ impossible to 
decide who cast It. The name of 
the election Judge must also bo 
written on the reverse side of the 
taUot..........

At noon tool!', approximately i;*>0 
votes had been Inspected. By a-
greement, the contestant and con- 
testee decided not^to inspect the
ballots in the Farrington, Laketon, 
and Hopkins boxes If the votes were 
"regular." that is. if they had been 
numbered and if the election-1 
had written his name on the ! 
ride of each. It was found that the 
election laws had been complied 
with in the Laketon and Farrington 
ooxes. The 45 un-numbered ballots 
were opened, but the names of thet 
voters were not divulged.

About 250 votes out of the first 
'housand examined were challenged 
No check of the challenges made is 
being made now. Votes in voting 
precinct No. 9, which is the court
house box, are being examined. In 
the original petition of the contes
tant, all the votes in the Grandview 
or Knorrp box were challenged on j 
the grounds that the election Judge 
had failed to write his name on 
back of the ballots.

Inspection of the votes in this 
box revealed that the Judge had 
written his name on all except a  
few. although the signature was 
barely discern able on account of the 
hard lead in the pencil which he 
used The candidates lost an equal 
number of votes in this box. Until 
the votes were thrown out of the 
Hopkins box. it was estimated that

nized as the proposition outlined by 
the county commissioners.

will be installed at a cost of $4.50 same number of votos on 
each- | grounds.

s

j o e  McCa r t h y  q u it e  
CHICAGO, Sept. 25. OP)—Joe 

McCarthy, deposed manager of 
the Cob*, resigned today, refusing 
to finish the season a* leader or 
the National league pennant con
tender*. Regers Hornsby was 
placed In Immediate charge of the 
team a* the Cube p*epar»d to bot
tle Clnclnnmti

A 390-gallon gasoline storage tank 
has been installed at Marney s place, 
804 West Pouter.

Gray county, primarily a wheat [ Ga. ton Burton. Pampa: Isaac Kuy- 
growing section, also produces good j kerdall. Pampa: Clarence Tidwell, 
cotton, as is evidenced by the fact j  Groom: D. D. McCormick Jr.. Pam- 
that two Gray county 4-H club boys , pa: OryiH Rheperd Groom: Robert 
won prizes in cotton at the Ama- Pralcr, Groom; J. L. Jones, Pampa; 
rillo Tri-State exposition. j Curtis Schaffer. Jericho; John

Aaron Holt and Wayne Prock. 1 Johnson, Orcom; Bill Dodd, Groom; 
both of Alanreed. won second and j Tommy Tidwell. Groom; J. J. 
third prizes respectively. County Campbell, Groom: Dolan Jones, 

his notification, while he was spend j Agent Ralph R. Thomas said that. ! Pampa; and J. W Schaffer, Jcrl- 
Ing a honeymoon in Brazil with his | the boys selected their own sam- ( cho
former secretary, that new charges 
were to be filed against him. Bis
hop Cannon in his message said: 
" I  shall protest the legality of the 
hurried and premature action taken

pies for exhibits without any aid 
from him. He further stated that 
the cotton of these wo Gray counl.V 
boys was more uniform than that 
shown by the Collingsworth county

before my arrival, making impossible j who won flrat piace but WBS
conferences with me, which the dis
ciplinary provision ‘to carefully in
quire’ necessarily Includes." t

According to the Bishop's message 
he was notified briefly by the four 
clergymen on Sept. 8 that they were 
inquiring into Ms ease.

He cabled Immediately offering 
to meet his accusers In Washing
ton after Oct. 2 and received an 
answer which refused his right to 
confer with them.

not as long stapled.
The Grandview school was en

thusiastic about the exposition, the 
entire student body of this school 
being present at the fair yesterday. 
Mr. Thomas conducted a sort of 
lecture tour, taking the club boys 
around the grounds, and pointing 
out facte about the hog and cattle 
exhibits. The boys who were with 
him on this trip around the exfdbMa 
were Willard Kuykendall, Groom;

The Combs-Worley ranch Jiad an 
exhibit of beef cattle Gray county's 
only entry in this division.

Mr. Thomas said that S. E. Jones, 
entomologist of- the state experi
ment station, would arrive in Gray 
county either this week or next. One 
of the problems Mr Jones will deal 
with will be ways to combat the 
wireworm, an Insect that is a wheat 
pest. Mr. Thomas said that he had 
not heard of any destruction being 
caused by any insects to the wheat 
in Oray county, but that a tenant 
on a farm in Floyd couny had writ
ten him saying that his wheat crop 
was almost entirely destroyed by 
the wlreworms. ,

FIREMAN AT 
PERRYTON DIES 

EARLY TODAY
PERRYTON. Sept. 25. (4V— J. 

C\ Reagan. 34. member of the 
Perr.vton volunteer fire depart
ment, died today four hours after 
coming in contort with a wire 
charged with electricity while 
fighting fire.

Fellow firemen worked over 
Reagan with a pqlmotor trying 
to revive him after be received 
the shock.

Two firemen were slightly burn
ed while rescuing Reagan from 
the live wire.

The firemen were fighting a 
blaze in the Shearer Produce com
pany which was totally destroyed.

Reagar, was a veteran of the 
world war.

Other expenditures allowed were 
as follows:

Fourteen drain and control Valves. 
$4.50 each; 50 elm trees, $3.50 each; 
16 catalpa trees. $3.50 each; 8 ever
greens. $7.50 each; 8 large ever
greens. $10 each; 110 canna bulbs, 
$36; lawn, two cents per square foot; 
11-2 tons of fertilizer. $46 per ton.

<4h
Airplane Falls—3 Kilted

MOOSEJAW, Sask., Sept. 25 
—Two passengers and a pilot were 
killed when a Western Canadian 
Airway mall plane crashed today L  C. Karris of Woodward.

Watermelon Raid 
Ends in Shooting

PONCA CITY, Okla., Sept. 26. C/P) 
—A watermelon patch raid result
ed today in the death of Ted Shore, 
22. employe of a local oil company. 
Shore was shot last night by Paul 

! Roberts, 16, who with two younger 
boys were guarding a melon patch 
In Osage county, a tew miles east 
of here. J. H. Barlow, one of four 
companions of Shore, was shot in 
the leg. apparently by the same gun 
shot charge, and slightly Injured, 

An Investigation was being con
ducted today by Osage county offi
cials. No charge had been placed 
this morning against Robert*.

within a few feet of the beacon light 
at Southesk, Alberta. The dead are: 
O. McDonald and -J. O. Otbeon. 
both of Calgary, and Pilot Pat 
Holden.

was In pampa this week to see hls| 
new granddaughter, little Colleen 
Cockerlll. Mr. Harris was 
panted by his 
its Dennis. -'Vfe

It is believed that inspection of 
the votes will be completed this 
afternoon or tomorrow. Hearing 
of testimony on the ehollanged 
votes is scheduled to begin then.

Immediately after the oplining of 
the session at 1:30 o’clock, W. M. 
Lewrlglit, counsel for Mr. Andrews, 
asked that the entire Laketon vote 
be thrown out on the gtOtud that 
the election judge wrote his name 
cn the face of the ballot Instead of 
the blank side. M l  Lewright con
tended that the *atutes provide 
that the judge's signature shell be 
written on the blufe side. He cited 
laws in proof offttis point. Judge 
Ewing reserved Ills ruling until 
later. Mr. Blaiaoet received 36 
votes in this bqg and Mr. Andrews 
33

WEST TEXAS: Partly
cooler tonight and Friday.

—AND A SMILE 
TOLEDOu Ohio 

Kehr, stx years old. 
has i

Y. ...V

/



KANSAS C ITY 
UP)—Harvey 8. Pi 
sociate of Buffalc 
and other scouts 
In the west, died: 
today from injul 
tail Sept. 6 at Oa

Srinday....... .
id Sunday.., 
and Sunday

, NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 
firm, concern or corporation that may appear tii the 
mpa Dally News will be gladly corrected when called 
t the editor. It is not the intention - »  this news- 
f  individual, firm or corporation, art? corrections will 
granted, as prominently as was tne wroaglully puD-

lo ou s  l ik e  rr Micvrr B£ 
CL£» BBONU.... MO -nils
FBUO^l UAS A BIS BLACK
__  1MJSTACUE

WONUCry CTRAMStC.... LOOKS LIRE &GCXHUS 
PLANS FROfA O.U.QANCH.... BE VOU 
A  BACDWER. o p  BRPNON'S ?  IF YOG 
ABE YOU BETTER. CLEAR OUT OF

, ----- *— - V  MERS..W B ltiLxSy S . W.Y d tl< k

u i j  n e w s  ... "a n d  v Jfl
^  , Yo u r s ?  J j M

GLAD T  KMOvm Y ou 
amster. b e d d in g . 
No n  VUaTS  601 Kl

o n  H sae. .

/ A WID BY 7LE NAWfe * 
OF FReOd.ES PtNSSD TH’ 

GAS 7AN14 AS l  SPAS ABOUT 
1b BEAT lT ...t SefTTA FIND
HIM.... Won about Ytoo /  
Joinin ’ me in  tle  r d i

_  J ° 8 ?

m  F‘NO
MIN' IF WES 
Ift 1UE.8C 
RECIOmS 1

d  Fine! shake 
/( on tmat,
\ Bin k ley "

isB W U M M &

7 ALRlGMT V MERE , '
O CSSC J  A ir e s '.  NOV. 
GET, ,ANT> DON’ T 

COME VtOSINGAflOOMIl 
THIS HAMMOCK / A

L  a g a i n '.

/  G ive  ME 
'  A  NICKEL. 

FOB AN
itC-CRCAM CONE 

AND t  W ILL

MOO J l 6 f  W A U <  u P  Q U IT E  a  ' 
W A V S  C L O S e R  W O R R Y  W A R t ;  
w i t h  m o o r  d h u m e r v  *tREV  
VNOmT KMOvN YNAETHtR IT’S ,
Their paper  er th* peoples^  
v A C R o s s T h 1 s t r e e t .

P^JUVT A MINUTE, 
SMCCTHCAWT. I  

w a n t  T O N I  ME.W 
A  L.OAD o r  MY 
M IN D -

DIDN’T YOU FUOMISC. 
TO BEAT IT AND *T A T  
IF V D  G ive  YOU J 

A  HICVtCL •

‘‘  7 . ■ 
VW< ll< t

' i * , m

THE
FRENCHMEN 
THOUGHT THEY 
HAD PLAYED 
A GREAT 
JOKE ON THE 

INDIANS

THE INDIANS OECtOEp WHAT TO 00

Mudh as we would like to dis:miss , is a

*A  D A IL Y  NEW S

as th e  g ra n d io s e Wilson. Mrs. Hall had lived there* 
for several weeks before the shoot-dream of unbalanced political schemers, we cannot do

so. Evidently a tremendous w a W  of dissatisfaction with j1118 after leavln8 her husband
post-war conditions is 
situation is extremely

PM  Scant Succumbs
c i t y ,

Fai

eeping through Germany. The
irious— N E A

us-
Ul. K it Carson 
the early 70’s 

a hospital here 
received in a 

ity market.
scout, whose 

of tomahawk,

men on the Little Bighorn river and 
15 .rode frantically to give the’ warning 

but" his pony died after galloping 
20 hours over the prairie.

b o d y  bore marks
hunting knife, arrow and bullet, 
suffered a broken hip when he was 
knocked to the pavement by two 
men in a friendly acuffle.

Known as “Arapahoe Tarve, the 
Eagle of the Trail,”  he served as a 
scout for Gen. George H. Custer. 
Faucett had a forewarning of the

W ILL CHARGE PAIR
M IAMI, Okla., 8ept. 25. (JP) ~  

County ’ attorney Perry Porter said 
-he would file murder charges here 
today against Lee Suit, '26. Com
merce garage attendant, and Mrs. 
Elisabeth Hall. 23-year-old widow 
of Robert Hall. 48, Commerce cafe 
owner, who died in a hospital here 
yesterday from a bullet wound re
ceived Sept. 1.

Hall was shot in a house in Pitcher 
said by officers to have been rent-

Embezzled Bonds 
Returned to Owner

massacre of Custer and his 276; ed by Suit, under the name of Roy

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 28. UP) 
—Voluntary return of $35,000 of 
state money and bonds with which 
he disappeared in February, 1928, 
has been made by Ross M. Houston, 
86. former cashier in the state 
treasurer’s office, George M. Calli- 
han„ county attorney, said today.

At the same time, John Tomerlin. 
attorney for the American Surety 
company. Houston's bondsman, an
nounced that full restitution had 
been made to it; and that the com
pany had signed an agreement ab
solving Hcustcn from any further 
civil liability. The company paid 
Houston’s lesses after a long search

,WASHINGTON 
LETTER

N E A  Service Writer 
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

W A SH IN G TO N .— Our Latin American customers 
below the Panama Canal seem to have maintained a 
much more satisfactory status in regard to their trade 
with the United States than the northerly group o f re
publics which includes Mexico and the countries of Cen
tral America, and the Caribbean

The export and5import figures comparing the year 
ended last June 30 wjtyi the previous year show that 
the 10 Republic,.! ®f South America averaged an im
provement in the balance of trade factir over the 1929 
whereas the other 10 Latin American states received a 
bad break.

Relative declife of our imports from and our ex
ports to all of Latin America was practically the same
— imports failing o ff about 14 per cent and exports about 
13. Imports fell from 3999,099,000 to $854,607,000 and
exports from $112,335,000 to $790,130,000.

But whereas our exports to the South American 
countries fell o ff 20.89 per cent our imports from them 
were reduced only 9.06 per cent. Exports dropped from  
$551,300,000 tA $436,500,000 and imports from $611’,- 
700,000 to $556,700,000. That is, we bought 90 per 
cent as muclt from Sooth America as we did in the 
year before but she( only bought 80 per cent as much 
f m m  ua . I

Now take the North American republics. Our im
ports from them fall o ff 22.91 per cent and our ex
ports to them only 2.08 pgr cent. Imports dropped from  
$389,473,000 to '<300,327,000 and* exports merely from  
$363,400,000 t<r^355,900,000. W e kept right on selling 
to this group at virtually the same old pace, but cut 
down our igprchases almost one-fourth.

The figure in dollars are furnished by the Depart
ment of commerce. The percentages used in this story 
were Worked out at the headquarters of the Pan-Ameri
can tJnion. They are especially interested at this time 
because of current economic developments in Latin Am er
ica — and their political consequences, the Latin Ameri
can protests against our new tariff act and the fact 

fthat they throw'some light on the facts in the world- 
A wide business depression. It should be remembered, of 

W course, that declines in values of imports and exports are 
f frequently largely due to the general lowering of com

modity prices.
Cuba took the worst sock among those countries 

whose exports to the United States suffered— a drop of 
almost exactly 30 per cent from a 1929 export business 
of $214,100,000. Meanwhile, we sold Cuba all but 12.65 

i per cent as much in the fiscal year of 1930 as in «1929. 
Mexico’s balance of trade fared considerably worse, for 
white our imports from her fell off 17.23 per cent we in
creased our exports to Mexico by 17.23 per cent.

Cuba’s trouble was sugar. The quantity of our 
^purchases of that commodity fell from 8,217,000,000 
pounds in 1928-29 to 5,516,000,000 pounds and the value 
from $166,000,000 to $101,000,000. The figure makes 
it quite easy to understand Cuba’s terrific hollering at a 
further increase in our sugar tariff.

Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru 
all sold us more last year than the year before and 
bought less. Only Chile and aPraguay in South America 
sold us less and bqught more. Brazil, Uruguay and Vene-

The Boy Who Made Good!

for him had failed.
Aa a result, Tomerlin Mid, the 

company signed an agreament with 
D. B. Eades, Dallas attorney and

DALLAS, Sept 25. (/P)—An ad
monition to degree masters to ad
here to the ritual, which he praised 

, .. for its literary value as well as Its
relative of Houston, that the settle- was made by Col. John H.
ment was satisfactory and that it Cowles, grand commander of the 
has ended its private search for i supreme council of the 33rd degree 
Houston. Scottish Rite Masonry for the sou-

. . . .  . , . them jurisdiction, in today’s sessionCallihan said no promise of lm-1 f b f .v
munity from prosecution had been ” w ' ,
made by his office The general session was held after I night.

Two charges against Houston, one j an executlve meeting, where it was 1 white, 
alleging embeaslement of $6,000 cash ] said the aclviability of election of

.,v\ f  ** - , .*'

. *3* viwifc....
w

I m

I ■MMMl

11,000
winter today 
padlock on 
highway through 

The forest service office 1 
ported a blizzard raging at 1 
lake. No snow has fallen : 
though rain fell intermits 
---- j^M The surrounding ]

and another the alleged theft o f ! *  lieutenant grand commander was Advertise yuor wants t
$30,000 in bonds, still are pending. I “ *SCUS8e“ ' : Daily News want ad

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . By

OUT OUR WAY - • by Williams

2 Hiela showed smaller declines in experts to us than i 
m  imports from us. * - •

A  M E N A C IN G  S ITUATIO N
It is small wonder that most of Germany and prac

tically all the rest of EhTope are both perplexed and 
distullied by the amazing strength shown by the German 
Fascist party in the last election.

The platform thrown together by Adolph Hitler, the 
irresponsible leader of this party, is the sort of things one 
reads with amazement. Here, for instance, are some of 
the planks, as compiled in a recent issue of the New  
Republic r

First a t  all, all Jews will be disfranchised or driven 
out o f Gerimk_  _________ ^ny. Everyone else who has entered the coun
try since 1914 would be similarly treated. The rest of 
the popu la ti#  would then divide the nation’s wealth. 
A ll land would be nationalized, and so would all trusts, 
with the workers getting the profits. All department 
stores would betaken over by the state, divided into small 

out, at low rates, to small shopkeepers, 
be abolished. Germany and Austria 

any'a lost colonies would be regained 
ould be established. »

shops and ren 
Reparations w 
would unite, G 
and a big army

»•*» M O TH ER HERE. NO R  TH E R E
L !■ ».«.S.TSV.'WV.   . ________ i —  ______________ ___

MOWN POP By Cowan,

A

y c s , b u t  
GLADYS’ AUNT

g a v e  n t  a  d im e
TO MANS ABOUND 

AMD VslATCH YOU

“Texas History Movies’ By Patton and

A ll in all. there is enough dynamite in that platform 
to throw Germany into a desperate turmoil and knock
the peace of Europe higher than a kite.

To be sure, there is small likelihood that that plat
form will be put into effect, or even that any of its 
major features will be adopted by the German nation 

whole. Nevertheless, the fact remains that more than 
i© Germans voted for candidates espousing that 
i, and in the new Reichstag 107 of the 576 depu 

pledged to nupjHSNf'
______-.uently. It is obvious that this program, wild

aa it la, enjoys a large measure of suflport in Germany.
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Pythian Class
Initiated Here

j  For the purpose of initiating a 
class into the rank of esquire the 
focal lodge Knights of Pythias met 
in a special called session Tuesday 
evening. September 23.

Brother Wilbur R. Cad man, spe
cial deputy grand chancellor, who 
has been in this community for j 
the past few days assisted in the i 
initiation ceremony and later in
stalled the officers for the current 
term. R. M. Johnson was installed 
as chancellor commander.

Judge W. R. Ewing. Jr., a mem- j 
ber of the Pam pa lodge, spoke words 
of encouragement to the young 
men of the order and expressed his 
appreciation of the splendid work 
being done by the local lodge.

The entire membership of thr 
lodge U expected to meet at the I. 
(Ou O. P. hall Friday September 26 
at 6:30 to go by automobile to 
Amarillo where the rank of knight 
will be conferred uprn twenty- 

^three members of the Pampa and 
'AmariUo lodges.

John B. Hessey, Charlie Thut, and 
F. E. Leech are among those who 
will go to the football game at 
Lubbcck tomorrow.

No “Mother Goose” For Lindy, Junior

Gene Homans Is 
Golfing Sensation

MERION ORICKETT CLUB. 
Ardmore, Pa„ Sept. 25. <JP)—Gene 
Homans, of Englewood, N. J., for
mer Princetonian, led the way in 
to the semifinals of the National 
Amateur Oolf championship today 
toy swamping Johnny Lehman of 
Chicago, the western amateur title- 
holder. 8 up and 7 to play in their 
38-hole quarter iinal match.

Bobby Jones, despite some lapses 
on the part of his famous "calami
ty June," assumed a commanding 
lead of six up at the 27th hole over 
Fay Coleman, young Californian.

X-RAY PICTURES 
SHOWN TO LIONS

Exhibition of X-Ray negatives 
with explanations of their use and 
value in medical science proved very 
interesting as presented to Pampa 
Lions today by T>r. G. Hr Wallace.

The program was arranged by 
Ewing Leech. Visitors were Clin
ton Henry and C. P. Buckler.

Dr. H. L. Wilder was introduced 
tts a hew member.

Din
spt. 25.
sd here RWy !

“no appreciable change, during the to Chicago, 
last 24 hours." She has gained 
strength daily, they said, and ap
pears | to be responding to treat
ment , for the infr/itlLe paAUysis 
which Impaired the function of her 
chest muscles September H. .

SUbbed Man
FORT WORTH, Sept.

Homer Rogers, 35, died 
today of stab wounds without re- j 
gaining sufficient consciousness to 
tell who slashed him with a knlie j 
last night and left him lying in I 
a clump of bushes near Olen Gar- j 
den Country club.

He was found by Special Deputy were acompaniedhy Mr. and Mrs 
Sheriff Keys as the officer, drove in j Marc Gould of 
his automobile on a side road near ] Wednesday from 
the club. Keys said an automobile Pp and ol
parked nearby without lights sped \ Mexico. Mr 
away when he stopped.

store; and the door “ got away” from 
the hand of

R. A. Nipper of LsFors was 
Visitor here yesterday.

E. Bacchus of LeFors 
Pampa Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd, who

John F. 
stmcted a 
on lot 7, block 3. of 
tlon. Pritohart! &
contractors.

having eon- 
house 

. r add1 
Keir are the

[ by Mr. and 
Rhicago, ret 
i a trip to

KHJed By “Rat"
CHICAGO, Sept.. 25. (AV-The

manner in which William. Arnold, 
gambler died, last night was this: 
A "rat" stabbed him.-.,'

He stumbled from, an Indiana 
Harbor poolroom and signalled a 
taxicab. He was white as paper and 
his hgnds clutched his left side. He 
mumbled the name of a hospital.

Surgeons asked him how he had 
been hurt.

“Just a rat,” he said. “ I  caught 
him cheating at cards. Just an— 
ordinary—rat.”

returned 
trip to Taos, 

*■ points in New 
Mrs. Oould left 

this morning forYTMckasha, Oka., 
where Mrs. Gould will vteit r*tat*>/cs 
and friends, Mr. Gould returning

Charles Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., won’t have to bother with ordinary “Mother Goose” 
tales when he starts reading. The first child boo kfor him will be “The Painted Pig” 
written by his grandmother, Mrs. Morrow. It’s jacket design is shown above.

Lives In Respirator
CHICAGO, Sept. 25. (JP)—Prances 

McOann, 25-year-old student nurse 
continued to keep the odds in her 
favor today as she began her 15th 
day in a respirator at a Chicago 
hospital.

Attendants said she spent a com
fortable night but that there was

One of the display windows of the 
“M” System grocery No. 2 at 108' 
South Cuyler was smashed this 
morning when the wind tore the 
door out of the grasp of a custom
er who was leaving the store. The 
fastenings of the door stop were 
imlled out by, the force of the wind, 
a c c o rd in g ,a m . employe of the

Daily want ads results.

Sand-Gravel 
Crushed Stole

for prompt
courteous
and
efficientPhone 191

AMBULANCE
SERVICEp r i v a t e EM ERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis

Alleged Connterfeiter Held
BAN ANTONIO, Sept. 25. (/PI— 

Charged Jointly with James R. 
Ragsdale with manufacturing and 

molds for the purpose of 
nterfeltlng fifty cent coins and 

with passing several of the-counter
feit coins, ur.niel Hessbrook, 25. 
was attested at New Brmtfetafe to- 
A ay. •

Charges against the pair -were fil
ed before United Sttes Canyniasiont i 
P. A. Lockhart by Edward Tyrrell, 
secret Service agent on September 
13 and Ragsdale was arrested sev
eral days ago nd remanded to Bexar 
county Jail.

Body Is Identified
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 25. 04>)— 

A body ol a young woman found 
on a farm In Chester county, 25 
miles wes- or Pmiadelphifi today, 
has been identified by authorlUes 
as that of Miss Grace Delancey 
V. Newlin. 30-year-old member of u 
prominent Bryn Mawr family.

Nearby was lound a bottle and a 
glass that apparently had contain
ed poison. An automobile was also 
found nearby. Miss Newlin dis
appeared from her home in Bryn 
Mawr Tuesday morning in a tour
ing car.

Advertise yuor wants through the 
Daily News want ad column.

Oklahoma City
Plane Still Up

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 25. {/Pi 
—After trips to Enid, where parti
cipants of the national air tour 
visited .yesterday, and to the Okla
homa state fair grounds. Bennett 
Griffin and Roy Hunt, endurance 
pilots, today resumed their restrict
ed circling over Curtiss-Wright air
port here. They had been in the 
air 285 hours at 10:36 a. m. (CTS).

Frank Paccassl, flight manager, 
said today that an oil company has 
agreed to furnish the fliers free 
gasoline and oil during the remaind
er of the flight.

Screened or Washed Chat 

Special price on^carload

lots. \

•n, c<

Waynoka Sand & 
Gravel,Co.

Office, Room, 33 

Smith Buildf 

Phone 980; Res. 402-J 

G. A. Clark, Salesman

Little dreaming 
that some day 
he would be
come president 
of Czechoslo
vakia, Thomas 
G. Masaryk was 
an apprentice 
to a maker of 
heel plates for 
shoes. Tiring of 
this, he re
turned h o m e  
and became a

llarksmith

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR JUNK
A ll kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 

and oil field materials.
HOWE SCALE FOR PUBLIC USE

PAMPA JUNK COMPANY
Phone 413 636 S. Cuyler St.

M

________ , PHONK 130 I_______________

P. D O W N S  A G E N C Y  I
INSURANCE- BONOS - LOANS 

Room 19 Duncan Bldg PAMPA, TEXAS j 
"Insure in Sure Insurance" |

BOX 3(15T _

t h i l l c o

[ X ]  ‘P a r L e r
©  uofold
Voted by Students 
America’s Favorite 

School and College Pen 
Guaranteed to r L ife  

Flashing colors 
Non-breakable barrel 

Streamlined shape 
Holds 17.4% more ink, 

use for size. Sets low in 
pocket without bulge. v 

Convertible, by a slight 
change, to a D ak  Set Pen.

95 #7 910
W itter Duofold Peocil», to 

m*tch, $2.50 . $5

Sold by

\BetterSenicePharm.icif L__^
3bp* PRESCRIPTIONS TOIUTBILS ,

s* 112 West Foster Street

YOU 
S A V E
IN B U Y I N G

POWDER
- 'N fe r  - 
rou 1 8 vo in using
KC. Use LESS than of 
high priced brands.

PRlCf
. F O R  O V E R  *

* 0  Y E A ^
’  IT'S DOUILt ACTING

W e Sponsor Fashion
C l o t h e s  have such a lot to do with realizing your secret ambition I 

They give you poise and charm and a feeling of personal confidence. 

That’s why we have gone to no end of effort in making sure our 

dresses, hats and other equipment are as basically correct as the things 

offered at the best Fifth Avenue Shops. Every garment shown in our 

stores has been okayed for newness of style and smartness of design 

•  by Hill’s Fashion Bureau, a group of our own style experts, specializ

ing on women’s clothes. I f  it’s from Hills you can be sure it s right.

L X H IL L C O .In t /-
A smart woman plans her wardrobe aa a 
general would plan his moat spectacular 
campaign. The dresses, hats, gloves, shoes 
and hoae—all must be fitted into their 
proper place and occasion. If you want 
assistance or advice about this fall’s fash
ions, go to your Hill Store for information.

L.T HILL COMPANY
Better Department Stores

101 South Cuyler Pampa, Texas

w '

To Be Worn 
With Pride

\ The Be»t For Le*s

T O be able to buy these fine suits for 
fall at only *22.50 is an opportunity 
that will appeal to hundreds of suc

cessful men. Hills $22.50 clothes are cor

rectly styled and perfectly tailored from 

all wool fabrics. The man who’ takes pride 

in his clothes prefers a Hill Suitf.

c jkll Wool, Hand Tailored

m.*

Men's Blue 
Serge Suits *24”
These all-year-round blue serge and pin stripe 

suits are very suitable for wear now. Made of 100 

per cent wool—in shorts, slims, and stouts as well 

as regular sizes from 34 to 50.

Men’s Su it Special!
Sizes 34 to 42

$19.75
I f  your size is included in the above range, you 

can wager there's a new model and a new style 

suit in this lot which will be very becoming to you. 

Come early and make a $5.00 to $10.00 saving I

Real Values in Boys Suits
$ 6 .9 0  to $9 .90 (Sizes 5 to 12)

Hill's Boys' Suits offer the healthy 

boy plenty of room to stretch, grow 

and tustle. Yes, your boy can be well 

groomed at small cost.

YOUTH’S 
SUITS

# to U T
If you would look well dressed and every inch 

your height, wear H ill’s special clothes for young 

men. A ll sizes from 10 to 17 are included at these 

low prices.

J
HILL’S FEATURE 

FELT HATS
$5 .00

Here’s a new value In fine quality 

felt hats. This hat looks like a 

million dollars, but actually is 

priced to meet the conservative 

pocket book. Perfect for smart fall

wear.

MEN’S HATS
$ 2 .9 8  to S3 .98

New snap brim styles In medium 

weight felts. Featured are all the 

new autumn grays and tans. Silk 

lined, all sizes.

FINCHLEY HATS
$5 .00  to $10.00

•

Berg Hats include snap brims, roll 

brim, narrow brim and wide brim 

styles. Colors are brown gray, blue 

mixtures, silver gray and light tan.

Hill
Better Department Stores

101 SOUTH CUYLER
/

TEXAS

■ ............................. .........................
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GRA^f COUNTY
Articles Entered^ II 
In Department By -- - - - - - - - - - —
Many Rural Folk

With the announcement of prize 
winners in the women’s and girls' 
Home Demonstration club exhibits 
In the Tri-Stat* lair. Gray county 
entrants were found to have made 
no small showing

Fourteen counties in Texas, and-* 
representative from two other 

New, Mexico and Oklahoma, 
Stfd in the display, and 

more than 1,500 articles were en
tered by 100 exhibitors. Thus the 
award* won by women of Gray 
county reflect credit both upon the 
women themselves and upon Miss 
Myrtle Miller, county home demon
stration agent.

Judge, la  Department 
Miss Mildred Horton, state home 

demonstration agent,, was one of the 
judges. She was assisted by Miss 
Minnie Lee Oribbs, Miss Mamie Lee 
Hayden, and Miss Myrtle Murray 

The fair display is under the di
rection of Miss Mary Sltton, potter 
county home demonstration club 
worker, assisted by Miss Margie 
Lyon, Carson county agent, and 
Miss Elsie Phillips, Armstrong coun
ty agent. I t  Is said to be one of

BY HOLLYCE SELLERS
It was quite a shock to us to have 

Myra Oliver Dougan, "who was to 
conduct our cooking school Oct. 
15-17 take suddenly 111, wasn't it. 
ladies? Nevertheless, we feel that 
Grace Bull, who has been chosen 
to take her place, will be altogeth
er as satisfactory. Miss Bull has 
proved her capability in conducting 
similar schools for some time on 
the Pacific coast, and the crowds 
which gather to hear her are un- 
tisually large.

« * •
Miss Bull stresses the importance 

of vegetables in diet. "Man’s first 
agricultural efforts," she says, “ were 
Inspired by a desire to Increase the 
production of some edible vegetable 
items peculiar to his habitat. In 
these earlier days before the de
velopment of pottery making, vege
tables were eaten raw, or baked.

"We have written records in Egypt 
of cucumbers, dating back more 
than three thousand years, altho 
it is only within the past few 
years that the real food value of 
the cucumber has become recognized 
by science. Carrots, radishes, on
ions, turnips and other bulbous 
vegetables easily secured from the

MODES!
O F  T H  E , M O M  E k S

AMONG PRIZE-WINNERS A T  FAIR
Wednesday Evening Program, First 

Baptist Church, Mid-Week Feature 
Of Series of WMS Prayer Services

the most orderly displays of the i ground, were esteemed delicacies at
entire exhibition.

Gray County Winners 
Gray county winners have been 

announced as follow*: Tomatoes,
Mrs. J. W. Franklin, second; par
rots, Mrs. Charles Talley, second; 
other vegetables, Mrs. Tom Breed
ing, second; pickled beets,\  Mrs.
Blake Gerald, third; green tomato,
Mrs. L. L. Palmer, third; other 
vegetable pickles, Mrs. S. W. Rice, 
first; red pepper hash or relish, Mrs ! contents, with which pernlcl- 
O. V. Koonse, first; chopped pickled 

ns_"Mrs.

the dawn of written history.
• • •

"The remarkable strides made by 
science In the last score of years,” 
the lecturer continues, “have un
earthed a vista of possibilities In 
vegetable foods hitherto undreamed. 
The poisonous love apple is discov
ered to be the homely tomato fill
ed with Iron and tonic qualities. 
Other vegetables possess strong ido-

onions, 
irst; Mrs 
Dear prrc=

E. W. 'M e-Bermuda 
Junktn, first 
second; pear
Palmer, th irdfother fruit Reserves

John B.^Vanney, 
serves, Mrs, L. L.

be successfullyoils aenemla ran 
combatted.

" It  has also become known that 
many of the vegetablizing factors 
are iost In erroneous cooking and

Mrs. T. E. Crisp, third; blackberry . greater skill must be observed
_j ___■ -----  4.11.. a T __ .. .or dewberry Jelly. Mrs. S. L. Mont | 
gomery, third; apple Jelly, Mrs. 
John B. Vanney, third: crystallzed 
cherries. Mrs. Charles Talley, sec
ond; home mads braided rug gunny 
sack, Mr*. B. O vteekc , futh: uni'  
form cap, E th e l i*rater, third; Lu
cille Cox, fifth ; dresser scarf, Lu
cille Cox, first; Joe Iva Clemons, 
third. *

Program Is Held 
By WJH.S. Group 
Here Wednesday

in preparing them. The essential 
vitamines on which health seems to 
be so absolutely dependent cannot 
be handled rough shod. The self 
satisfied housewife who flaunts 
medical and Science background for 
such statements Is encouraging In
digestion and bad health for her 
family.

"Vegetables more than any other 
item of fare," Miss Bull says, "con
tain health giving ingredients, which 
cannot be scorned. The tremendous 

j improvement of transportation fa
cilities lends to these hitherto per- 

I ishable and seasonable items an ac- 
! cessibility undreamed of in our 
j grandmother's days.

"The greatest care must be used.
"The Material Side of Life " fur- j however in com peUy t * »  food 

nished the subject for the devotion- values of vegetable items in order

[  %

• : | w
a U/ J y p s k.('if.
: V

L {  PARIS y
ses<je afternoon,

1 dress uidA ujfute satin l 
top Panels fro n t and.

I  IoclcJc are jo in e d . to
tun ic.- O tlexL cjescu t 

uv lu rcje  sca££nf>$. 

d d za n te 'Ta ttot m odel
Adta.—t*

Definite Plan and a Smile Should 
Go With Every Woman to Kitchen 

Says Grace Bull, Cookery Expert
With the release . from house

hold drudgery, through the instal
lation of labor saving devices, the 
modern housewife is rapidly ap
proaching emancipation, which per
mits her to enjoy the hours thus 
released in other activities. In the 
kitchen, however, she has been 
slower to take advantage of the op
portunities that are extended than 
anywhere else in the house.

How often have you heard " I  
wish I  could get a meal with as little 
trouble as she does?” The “ little 
trouble" referred to usually consists 
of plans, which had been in the 
making for quite some time be
fore. Like most other worries which 
beset us once a task is attacked, 
its accomplishment is [completed 

•in much short®- time thqn our 
fears had led us to believe. It  will 
usually be noticed that the woman 
to whom coookery seems an en
joyment and whose efforts require 
a comparatively small time, is the 
accepted expert in the culinary arts.

Grace Bull, nationally famous 
home economist, declares that no 
woman should enter the kitchen 
door without a definite plan in 
her mind as to what she intends do
ing, and a smile on her face, both of 
pleasure and of the rapidity with 
which she can accomplish a given 
task.

Mental Attitude
“The mental attitude constitutes 

50 per cent of the average woman's 
kitchen drudgery," declares Grace 
Bull. “ I f  she approaches her work

with a definite plan In mind as to 
what she Intends doing; what items 
she intends to prepare first and 
which items she plans to let cook 
while she is preparing the rest; 
and if at the same time she is in
spired by the thought that the meal 
in question is another opportunity 
in which she may demonstrate her 
ability to try out savory dishes and 
present a well balanced menu that 
cannot help but be reflected in the 
attitude of her family, as they as
semble at the table, the work flics 
from under her finger tips.

Many Pampa housewives are al
ready inquiring regarding the de
tails of Grace Bull’s appearance 
here wwhlch the Pampa Daily News 
has secured for Oct. 14-17, inclusive. 
Miss Bull will personally appear at 
each lecture.

Miss Bull insists that while each 
of her lectures comprises a unit in 
Itself, there is a coherency running 
through them that will make the 
attendance at all four of these lec
tures doubly valuable to the woman 
who can arrange her trme so as to 
permit her regular attendance. .

Sore Gums Now Curable
You won't be ashamed to smile 
again after you use LETO’S PYO ' 
RRHEA REMEDY This preparation 
Is used and recommended by lead
ing dentists and cannot fall to ben
efit you. Druggists return money if 
it fails. Henson's Better Service 
Pharmacy, 112 W  Foster— Adv.—1.

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe. Plionf
54.

The third day of prayer week now 
being observed by the First Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Society was fea 
tured with a special program at 
the regular prayer service Wed
nesday evening. Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon was leader of a program on 
“State Mission Work Among Mexi
can People," and about 60 persons, 
Including 25 W. M. S. members, at
tended.

Mrs. Solomon was assisted on the 
program with talks by Mrs. Clyde 
Gamer. Mrs. Baker Henry, and 
Mrs. T. H. Barnard.

State Missions Studied
"State Missions" is the general 

subject for the entire week, and 
an offering for state missions Is 
made at the close of each service.

Twenty women attended the in
itial meeting on Monday afternoon, 
with Mrs. Preston Briggs as leader, 
and on Tuesday afternoon 16 wo
men attended the service presided 
ova by Ms. R. L. Champion. Mrs. 
Ernest Fletcher is directing the meet 
lng this afternoon, and tomorrow 
afternoon Mrs. C. E. Lancaster will 
be in charge.

Week of prayer lor state missions

is observed annually In September, 
while In December a week of prayer 
for foreign missions is held Just bee 
fore Christmas, and the Lottie Moon 
Christmas offering Is taken.

VIENNA, Sept. 25. </P)—ChanceUqr 
Schober and the entire Austrian 
cabinet resigned this afternoon.

Guy Smith of Amarillo was a vis
iter in Pampa yesterday.

J. L. Miller of Merkel was In 
Pampa Wednesday.

J. W. Mullins, J{„ Is employed at 
Art Gatton's Magnolia filling sta
tion during this week.

Albert Johnson of Amarillo, was 
In Pampa yesterday.

Charles Duenkel made 
to LeFors Wednesday.

trip

W. F. Bronson of Dalhart, man
ager of the. United Drygooda StorA, 
Inc., in Pampa, arrived in Pampa 
Tuesday. Mr. Bronson will be Join
ed here later by Ms wife and child.

al led by Mrs. Walter Purvlance at 
a meeting of

that a balanced menu may be ob-
r  ^ i i  HK W  i talned. Only a thorough knowledge 

dT, i t e m w n  in the v r l o n  ol thn | ch.mlcnl
of the vegetable family can qualify
a person to serve as an intelligent
dietician *’------- -------------

Program a Will Be 
in Bulletins For 
Educational Group

A nejy plan for calling to the at
tention of A. A. U. W. and College 
club momtic'.s t ie various programs 
is to be adopted tills year. Instead 
of distributing year books, a bulle
tin giving an outline of the next 
progam, together with other out
standing facts pertaining to the 
organization, will be given each 

The book deals with | member when the regular meetings

diurch. A  hymn, followed by a 
prayer and scripture reading, o;>en- 
ed the devotional.

,'Cubo" was the subject for the 
lesson, with Mrs Lee Hill discuss
ing “Schools for Children In Cuba." 
and Mrs. Roy Tinsley discussing 
“ Cube and the United State: 

Business Serslor. Held 
Mrs. Purvlance presided during 

the business session and announced 
that week of prayer would be ob- 
serevd beginning Nov 9 

The superintendent ol studycMrs 
8. A. Hurst, announced that the 
book “Trailing the Conquistadors" 
would be studied by the various cir
cles during the next six weeks and 
asked that the women call at her 
home for the books before the meet, 
lng next week

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe. Phone
54.

> momentous issues of the day, and j are held. These bulletins are now 
Its purpose Is to Influence its read- being prepared by a special com
ers to be Internationalists as well mlttee.

tians. | ----- --  - * » “*--------------
tiers for the study will be a s B  

follows: Circle 1, Mrs. Walter Pur- 
viance; Circle 2. Mrs. 8 A Hurst:
Circle 3, Mrs. Lee Harrah; Circle 4.
M b . Roy Tinsley

' Those Present 
•fhose present were Mrs. W?t5asf- 

leberry, Mrs. Walter Purvlance, Mrs 
Henry Thut, Mrs Joe Smith, Mrs 
w . Mufllnax, Mrs R. O. Harrell,
Mrs. S. A. Hurst. Mrs. Pierson. Mrs.
W. 8. Tolbert. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart.
Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. O. W 
Ferguson. Mrs. f e e  Harrah, Mrs. T.
W. Brabham, Mrs Roy Tinsley.
Mrs. Albert Wood. Mrs Lewis Rob
inson. Mrs. Porter Beck. Mrs J W 
Murphy. Mrs. A . B. Ooldsfon. Mrs. 
te e  Hill, and Mrs, Edwin B. Vicars

B E A U T Y  C U LTU RE  
--------“ T A U G H T

Earn While You Learn
Special Rates for 

September
CALL

MRS. LIGON
Room 12, Smith Bldg. 

Phone 1005

Social Calendar
FRIDAY:

Members of the Bible Gleaners 
class, First Baptist church, will 
hold an all day quilting party In 
the home of Mrs. John Brown, 711 
N. Banks street. The group will 
meet at 8:30, bringing covered 
dishes.

FRIDAY:
Members ol the Madonna Sunday 

school class, Central Baptist church, 
will entertain their families with a 
social at 8 p. m. at the church.

Regular meeting of the Pythian 
Sisters will be held on Friday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock In the I.<0. O. f  
F. hall. The meeting was moved 
up from Tuesday, the regular meet
ing day.

JADE

B E A U T Y

SHOPPE

Shampoo and M arce l___ $1.00
Wave Set and Shampoo .._ $1.00
Facials _________  $1.00
Duart Permanent Wave $5.00

A L M A  Y O U N G
Licensed Operator in Charge 

Phone 374 
In Davis Hotel

PERMANENT
W AVES

Our offer of $100 reward 
for proof that we were 
ever guilty of any un
ethical act still stands.
We Give The Best 
Permanent Waves 

In Pampa
We have no students and 
our operators are all 
graduates, each one an 
expert.

“The O ld Reliable"

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 251

E. 0. M. SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

• ' ' " 4  r  Y

Ladies’ Dresses
Here is a group of fascinating frocks, tailored to make 

them leaders of fashion, and priced to make this one 

"of the greatest End-of-thc-Month Specials that we
been able to offejrl -

•ran .
Presses for street 

& business _
-days" ohly at 
this sensational
ly low price,

- Choice of the lo t -

wear, dresses for afternoon and 

clever frocks that sell fast. Four

*4.89

J.C.PENNEY C©
201-3 North Cuyler Pampa, Texas

Before You Buy 
See Our New

le s veryone

MISS SUE FLOYD
Former manager of the Peacock Beauty Shoppe 

in Brunow building is now at Esther’s Beauty Salon. 
She invites all her old customers as well as new 
to visit her where creating beauty is an art—

Esther’s Beauty Salon
Telephone 348 109 N. Frost

--------------------------

JUNE

M OORE

B E A U T Y

SHOPPE

THIS W E E K  O N L Y
Hot Oil and

Finger W ave _ — $1.25 
Permanent Waves Priced to Suit 

Customers.
419 North Grace Street 

Phone 439

Full Fashion

HOSE
All the new shades 
are included. Fvery 
pair is perfect! Your 
choice 
per pair . 89c

New Fall

FELTS
Our millinery depart
ment offers you the fin
est. selections of the sea
son. Every detail is 
new. All colors in sizes 

.for Miss and Matron.

$1.95
and up

LADIES’ SHOES
At Levi.-.c's you will find footwear 
that gives one a complete defini
tion of smartness. New shoes that

make fall
at its best.

pair ----------
and up

Many Other 
Items Are 

Included in 

This 

Special

|  ; P R I C E S  T A L K ’ ^M **

LEVINES
Many Other 
Items Are 

Included in 

This 

Special

Silver Pel
♦F

Coats
for Only

*9.90
Really a famoos value! S3 ref 
Pel coats have a seft, smooth 
nap that looks likt real fug 
. . . they are warmly intar- 
lined and smartly styled with 
Johnny collars that can be 
turned up around the rhla 
s s • leather trimming,

A ll Wool
School

Dresses
Mies 7 «o 14

*2.98
Gey plaids, novelties end plain cofan 

sdtt Ibok smart in tny school 
.98 they are remarkable 

materials and carpi

Smart Far Pile 
Fabrie Coate

Sizes 
7 to 10 $6.90

$9.90
They're is warm as fur and as 
smart, but they wear better and 
cost considerably less. Girls arc 
choosing them with fur collars 
or self-trimmed and single eg 
double breasted.
--- -------—
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S o c i e t y  N e w s
Fourth Birthday 

Is Occasion For 
Children'8 Party

n »e  fourth birthday of Henry 
Delbert Lewis, Jr., was the occasion 
lor a gay party given In his honor 
by his mother Tuesday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Games were played on the 
lawn and Indoors, and refreshments 
were served during the afternoon.

Little guests were rJ^mes Boston, 
Caroline and Von keeling Darnell. 
Pat Malone. Alice Marie McCon
nell, >Warren Fatheree. Connie and 
Mary Jane Wilkinson, Bobby and 
Cart Gilchrist, Dale Thut, Carleen 
Sue Sanders, Patey Ruth, Miller, 
Jay O’Keefe, Betty Ann and Dorothy 
Dale Culberson. Doris Ann Davis, 
Patsy Punnigan, Billie Nell and 
Clarence Rice, Harold Oordon. 
Charlotte Rhea Malone, Betty Lou 
Schulkey, Leona and Zelda Mae 
Hurst, Mary Bell anci Betty Jo 
Crawford, Carrol 'Jcles)i Perkins, 
Mary and Martha Lewis, Billy Bob 
Chafin, Marquis and Billy Bratton 
and Eileen Marshall.

Grown-ups attending were Mrs. 
Bob Gilchrist, Mrs, Clyde Fatheree. 
Mrs. Harold Miller, Mrs. Charlie 
Rice, Mrs. Ernest Sanders. Mrs. Mel 
Davis, Mrs. W. A. Crawford, Mrs. 
Porter Malone, Mrs. Tom Perkins, 
and Misses Iva June and Imogcne 
WlUis.

with figures below 
lucky—your figure is ideally per 
fact and you can feel happy.ind you can feel happy.

Ages 45 to 49
4 Ft. 11 In. 129 Pounds
»  Ft. 0 In. 131
5 Ft. 1 In  133
5 Ft. 2 In. 136
8 Ft. 3 In. 139
8 Ft. 4 In 142
5 Ft. 8 In 14«
8 Ft. «  In. 151
B Ft. 7 In. 155
8 Ft. 9 In. 159
5 Ft. 9 In. 163

Weights given Include ordinary 
indoor clothing.

I f  you are overweight cut out
?lcs. Castries, cakes and candv lor 

weeks—then weigh yourself—go 
light on potatoes, rice, butter 
cream and sugar—eat lean meat— 
chicken, fish, salads—green vege
tables and fruit.

Take one half teaspoon of Krus. 
chen Salts In a glass of hot water 
every morning before breakfast— 
This Is the eas’> safe and sensible 
way to take off fat—an 85 cent 
bottle of Kruschcn Salts lasts 4 
weeks—get it at Fatheree Drug 
Stores or any drug store In the 
world. You'll be gloriously a liv e -  
vigorous and vivacious In 4 weeks. 
—AdV.—3.

Dues to Be Taken 
Until October 1

October l has been set as the 
final date lor tint receiving of dues 
from members of the Pampa Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club. 
These dues should be paid to Mrs. 
Artie Shepard or Mrs. Harry Hoarc, 
it was said this morning.

None Hurt in Wreck

SHERMAN. Sept. 25. (/P)—Five
men escaped injury when a south
bound Frisco railway freight train 
split through a west-bcund Rock 
Island freight train at Randolph. 
Okla., last night, according to ' re
ports received here. No one was 
seriously injured. Two freight cars 
were overturned and one of the en
gines damaged.

The Sherman men on the trains 
were William Swartz, engineer: H. 
F. Murley, fireman: J. B. Vestal, 
conductor, and D. W. puvalt and 
Ed Capcrton, firemen.

W. 8. White cf McLean was In 
Pampa Wednesday.

H. H. Boyd of ASiharillo, of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany, transacted business in Pam
pa yesterday.

Baptist Group 
. Gives Popular 

Radio Program
A nice stack of congratulatory 

; telegrams was the reaction of Pam- 
. pa radio fans to the program broad- 
‘ cast ever KGRS by the First Baptist 
I church last evening. Messages from 
I other parts of the Panhandle were 
iil-o received. Many listeners in 
here reported that the urogram 

| came lu. f ine.
The following program was giver, 

Walter Hardin, announcing:
Quartet. Mrs. C. S. Wortman, 

Mrs. Frank Roberts, Ernest Fletcher 
and Mr. Walters. "When Night I 
Shades are Falling," and "Day Is j 
Dying In The West."

Tenor solo. "In  the Shadow of His 
Wings," Ernest Fletcher: duet, j 
"Ivory Palaces" and "Whispering j 
Hope,’’. Clotllle and Waldean Me- 
Callister; quartet. "That Beautiful:

. Golden Oatc," and "When They 
Ring the Golden Bells For .You and j Me."

Soprano solo. "Satisfied With 
Jesus,” Mrs. Adcle Adams; address. 
W. J. Bryan on "Immortality," 
Judge C. S. Wortman; quartet.

| "Shall You? Shall I?"
Contralto solo, "His Eye Is On the 

i Sparrow,” Mrs. Frank Roberts; 
quartet, “ Lead Kindly Light." and 
"Rock of Ages"; soprano solo, "It 

I Is Well With My Soul," Mrs C. 8.

s L 0 C A * , S
Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Oockenll ar

rived here Saturday to see their 
new granddaughter, little Coleen 
Cockerill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Cockerill. Dr. Cockerill re
turned to his hdme in Moorelaud, 
Okla. Mrs. Cockerill remained 
here "for an extended Visit.

Roy Hobbs. Theo Brown, and 
Mls.1 Charlotte McDonald, all of 
Plainriew. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
JUfturen Jeffus. _

building of a concrete drive 
the rear of the new Murfee- 

._ Collough building was started 
yesterday ‘ afternoon.

student, who will visit Mr and Mrs. ' three days, left for Barger today.

F. E. Leech made a trip to McLean 
Wednesday.

A  BLACK CRBPK dress for a ft
ernoon has *n asymmetrical 
draped collar" of doable white 
georgette outlined with a narrow 
band of white ermine.

Wortman; quartet, "Beside Still 
Waters” and "Now The Day Is 
Over." Mrs. Adams was piano ac
companist.

Harry CorneUus returned Wed
nesday from a business trip to 
Pcrryton and Spearman.

A. E. Hughes, Jr., o f Cordell, Okla. 
has been transferred to the local 
Central States Power £  Light com
pany and took up his duties here 
Wednesday. ,

MISS FLOYD IS NOW AT
ESTHER’S BEAUTY SALON

Miss Sue Floyd, former manager 
of the Peacock Beauty' shopiie in 
the Brunow building is now all- 
around operator at Esther's Beauty 
Salon.

Her new location is at 109 North
Frost Street.

Nearly Killed by Gas 
— Druggist Saves Her

"Gas on my stomach was so bad 
It nearly killed me. My druggist 
told me about Adlerika. The gas is 
pone now and .1 feel fine."—Mrs.

1 A. Adamek.
Simple glycerine, buckthorn, sa

line. etc., as mixed in Adlerika 
i helps GAS on stomach in 10 min
utes! Most remedies act on lower 
bowel only, but Adlerika acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel, re
moving poisonous waste you never 
knew was there. Relieves consti
pation in 2 hours. It will surprise 
vou— Pamoa Drug Company and 
Fatheree Drug Company.—Adv.—4.

Pampa Folk Given 
Party In Conway

One of the largest crowds which 
ever gathered in the Conway com
munity was present recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Walker 
to honor Mr. and Mrs. A. L  Pat
rick, who recently moved to Pam- 
pa.

Games were enjoyed by men, wo
men and children on the lawn of 
the Whlkcr home, and later water
melon was cut and served. With 
the singing of “The More We Oet 
Together the Happier Are Wc," the 
party was brought to a close.

Mr. Patrick was principal of the 
Conway school for three consecu
tive years, beginning in September. 
1926, and Mrs. Patrick was primary 
teacher during that time. During 
the past year they were ■ associated 
with the Patrick Merre^tile com
pany at Conway, and this year Mr. 
Patrick is principal of North Ward 
school, Pampa.

1 ------------

What A  Woman

45 TO 49
Should Weigh
------------- — 1 / ™.*r—  ,

Beware of Fat

As women grow older they are 
apt to take on weight—best to 
watch out and keep from growing 
fat—weigh yourself today and see if 
your weight and height compare 

“  ‘ ’ »—ir  so you are
ny

"Q U A LITY  IS EVERYTHING"
Says

John Hertz
Chairman of the Board 

Omnibus Corp. of America

Owners o f  all the busses in New York 
and Chicago; Founder o f the Yellow 
Cab Co. Director Forman-State Na
tional Bank, Chicago.

"A  champion race horse or a 
leader in industry, I  have found, 
is seldom a result of chance. 
Concentration upon quality— 
that’s what counts. When I  read 
the personal reports of your dis
tinguished visitors, revealing 
your use of the Ultra Violet 
Ray in the *Toasting* o f the 
LU C K Y STRIKE tobaccos, I  
knew that you were on the right 
track. Quality is everything— 
and the American people de
mand and appreciate the best.”

LUCKY STRIKE— the finest cigarette you 
ever smoked, made of the finest tobaccos 
— the Cream of the Crop— THEN— " IT ’S 
TOASTED." Everyone knows that heat puri
fies and so TOASTING removes harmful 
irritants that cause throat irritation and 
coughing. No wonder 20,679 physicians 
have stated LUCKIES to be less irritating! 
Everyone knows that sunshine mellows—  
that’s w hy TOASTING includes the use of 
the Ultra Violet Ray.

“I t ’s  t o a s t e d ”
Your Throat Protection -  against irritation — against cough
Consistent w ith its policy o f laying the facta before the public, The American Tobacco Congpeny haa> invited I 
Herts to review  the reports o f the distinguished men who have witnessed LU C KY STR IKB ’w tauous Toasting 
The statement o f Mr. Herts appears on this page.

•  ISIS, Tba American Tobacco Co., Idea

Mrt John 
Process.

“Dude" Balthrope returned Wed
nesday to his work at the Rose 
Mctor company, after an absence
of several days due to illness.

^ — vc,
A. L. Dodd made a top. to 

arlllo Wednesday where me met his 
brother, K. P. Dodd, of Stillwater, 
Okla., Oklahoma A. Si M. College

A. L. Dodd and family here.

Jimmy McTaggsrt of Altus. Okla., 
salesman for the Wichita Whole
sale Furniture company transacted
business in Pampa yesterday.

L. R. Campbell and Emory Crock
ett made a business trip to Skeliy- 
town today.

George W. Briggs made a trip to 
Amarillo today.

Mrs. O. C. Malone returned yes
terday from Dallas She was ac
companied by Mrs. L  F. Malone of 
WaxahacbM.

T. J. Coffey of McLean was in 
Pampa Wednesday.

J. D. Currfathers and Nat Hcth-, 
tisfon of Oklahoma City, of the 

L. I *  Hill comuaiw,_gh(4 hare
transacting busfnBuheriPthe past

EAD COLDS
vapors; also - o f f  op s m .4 visas

OVER W MILLION JABSj

EARLY FALL...
DRUG SALE!
Friday and Saturday

Never before could you buy your drug store 
wants at prices so consistently low. You 
will .save important amounts if you make a 
list of what you want and buy here during 

this sale!

1 B e t t e r  S e r v ic e  P h n r n u i c i f %

DRUGS • SODA ■ PRESCRIPTIO NS • TOILETRIES P  ‘

For Free Delivery Service...Call 47

SPECIALS
SQU1BBS r  Crtun$l,OQ
COTY SSTS ....... $1.S9
RUSSIAN SSrSff S9c 
OLIVE OIL ST.... 79c
BIRDSEED S  19c 
DJERK1SS ™n7,ne 69c 
B A Y  RUM 69c
CLOCK Guaranteed ______  89c
COTY T̂aiuc....  69c
PHENOLAX r x  - 39c 
W ITCH  yr-nni...... 49c
V eraxeptol Powder . _6$c
s l o a n ’s  .....»<>c

Right Reserved to ~
Limit Quantities ............ ...

Needs for 
Men

41.90 Gillette QO 
Blades, new ...
75c 1-avender CG 
Shaving Lotion. " 3  
50c Mennen's Ofl 
Shaving Cream 
35c Barbasol OC 
Sharing Cream.

Toilet
Goods

75c Balrk and 
White Thra.tri- C Q _  
cal Cream .......
41.00 K rank’s Q Q _  
lemon Cream -.
91.00 Coty’s
Powder, free ’7 Q „
perfume . . .  *
50c Glare 
Nail Polish 39c

Patents
31.00 Nnjol n 
Mineral Oil ..
31.25 S S 8
T o n ic ..........
31-10 Tanlac 
Tonle - .........
31.25 Argaton 
Tablets ...

Sundry
Values

31.25 Chamois Q Q _
Skin ...................O J ,c
75c Sponge, C Q .  
Wooltex quality O I7c
31.50 Fountain Q Q .
Syringe. *w >c
31.50 Hot Water
Bottle ............. 98c

Care for 
the Hair

39c50c Staiomb 
special ........

31.00 Elmo M g a  
Wave S et... / V *

31.00 Lucky M u .  
Tiger tonic.. / T »

32.50 Hair .  i .  
Brush sp ec ia l***!”

Sale of Baby Requirements
40c Fletcher’s C asto ria______ _________29c
$1.20 Syrup P e p s in __________________ 98c

3 lb. size Dryco $2.19 
25c Castile Soap,

apadgil -------------— 17c
$1.00 Meads Acterol 89c
25c Baby Talcums

specia l______________ 17c
25c Boric Acid Pow. 17c
75c Dextri M altose___ 69c

50c
Mavis

Talcum

75c 
j  Fitch 
Shampoo

69c
5 0 c

i r  '
Pepsodent

50c
Dr. West’s 

Tooth Brush

10c
Camay Soap 

3 for

23c
6 0 c

Lysol
Antiseptic

49c
75c

Bathing
Alcohol

39c
5 0 c

Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush

$1.00
Zonite

Antiseptic

FREE! FREE!!
Rubber Shampoo Cape

—with each purchase of Grand-
K’s Wonder Mne Tar Shampoo 

th for

59c
FREE! FREE!!
One box KLEENEX free with 
each purchase of two packages 
KOTEX regular 31.49 value, all
for

78c

D octors
O rders

Our prescription de

partment is founded 

with the sole idea of 

compounding each 

prescription exactly 

as your Doctor Ord

ers! W e do not sub

stitute. Bring us your 

next prescription!

■ 1

Introductory
Special!
Tocket Perfume

Atom izer------ ------ jFl.OO
Djerkiss Face 

P ow d eF __________   60c

Djerkiss E x tra c t____  75c

Total Value _____$2.35
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MANTELL WILLJTRY TO PROVE HE IS NOT “THROUGH”
WATKINS IS I  
PICKED TO SI

Brushing up S p o r t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By Laufer
H E

I  k  C LU B S.
Age-toughened kinews, djfccted by 

k mind disciplined by 35 years of 
mat battles, wifi be smtched « t  the 
Pla-Mor this evening against the 
challenge o f youth, i

Old Dutch Man tall, as ugly as 
humans get, but a im  an who has 
made wrestling p r o f i t a b le  busi
ness all his life, y!li attempt to wipe 
out the claim of his youthful oppon
ent that he isf Just an Old "Fossil 
wailing to be tossed into the scrap 
heap of haa-beens.

It  may be a pathetic exhibition of 
a man getting whipped because he 
does not know when to quit. Or it 
may prove that Tex Watkins talks 
when he should be listening--and 
training.

Mantel] has been king of so many 
territories that he resents the claims 
of incoming grapplers. Several 
times he has been tempted to re
tire. but It rankles him to see the 
youngsters growing cocky because 
they are healthy and can down most 
o f the second rate veterans who pass 
this way.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Wednesdejr’s Results

Brooklyn. 3; Philadelphia 6.
Cincinnati 1;. Pittsburgh 5.
Only games scheduled.

Standings with Wednesday's games:
St. L ou is ......... .............  89 61 693
Chicago ........................  86 64 .573
New York . . . . _____. . .  85 67 .559
Brooklyn .......................  84 67 .556
Pittsburgh . . . . .... ........  79 71 .527
B oston____________ .... 69 82 .456
Cincinnati _____________ 59 91 .393
Philadelphia ................. 52 100 .342

Thursday's svhedule:
Pittsburgh at 8t. Louis.
Chicagq at Cincinnati.
Inly games scheduled.

*  4.*
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Wednesday’s Results

Washington 3: Boston 6. 
Standings with Wednesday's games:
Philadelphia _________  100 50 .667
Washington____________ 91 59 .607
New York ................  83 57 .553
Cleveland ______ . . . . . . .  79 72 .523
D etro it___ ___________   74 76 .493
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MATTY w t c u e d  3  SMuT o u T s  

••• in The I9q5 s e r i e s /
i w m . A n i S / B i c e  ; f  

r e t i r e d  Th e  q d e  o n  •
>... 3  PITCH ED  B A LLS  ••• X

Jk

Watkins is a bit heavier than St. Lou is------------------63
Mantell and is a tough boy consid- I Chicago . . . ---------- . . . .  59
erlng his five years of wrestling He I Boston ...........51
has given Otis CUngman some aw- Thursday's schedule: 
ful battles, and the fans know what Chicago at Boston, 
this statement means. I New York at Philadelphia

Preliminary events will include an , Only games scheduled.
exhibition of strength by ~A rthw T  * -----~ —
Saxon, noted strong titan.

The feature wrestling preliminary 
will be between two up and coming 
youngsters, Rob Roy and Roy Welch,
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FEW WISHING 
TO SEE FIGHT 

IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Bapt 25 UP)— I f  the 

pra-flght gate receipts are any cri
terion, then it doean’t'Wjake much 
difference to very m »nv people if 
Jack Sharkey lowers Vlctorio Cam- 
polo. the Argentine, to the mat for 
the count of 10, or vice versa when 
they come together, in their 15- 
round heavyweight bout at the Yan
kee stadium tonight.

Unless there is a last minute mad

SWEETSTER IS 
AMONG ELITE 

AT TOURNEY
( X
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ARDMORE, Pa., Sept. 25. UP) — 
When the third round of the ama- j 
teur golf championship today I 
brought the first of the long 36- j 
hole matches there were only two j 
players in the "last eight" who had i 
occupied such exalted positions be- j 
fore, Robert T. Jones, Jr., and Jess 
W. Sweetster. both former cham
pions.

The Von Elms. Volghts. Ouimets. 
Willings and other landmarks of 
the great national competition were 
out of the picture with their places 
taken by the youngsters and one 
veteran who has beep good in the j 

rush to the box office, there'll be past but never good enough, 
many yawning gaps in the huge ball The third round arrayed Eugene 
park when the two heavyweights Homans, young New Jersey player.

MUSTANGS TO 
KEEP OFFENSE 

UNDER COVER
DALLAS, Sept. 25. UP)—'The

Southern Methodist university Mus
tangs today will unveil to an ex
pectant football world the team 
that has received more advance no
tice than any in the 15-year his
tory of the Southwest conference. 
The Howard Payne Yellowjackets 
will assist, however reluctantly, to 
make the occasion one to be remem
bered.

A  critical, if not an over-large, 
audience was assured. A small army 
of scouts, arriving from everywhere 
during the night, moved in on Dal
las early today and before game 
time was expected to be firmly en
trenched at Ownby stadium. The 
gumshoeing contingent was said to 
include gentleman of keen percep
tion from points as distant as South 
Bend, Ind., and Annapolis. Md.

Chances were that the audience 
including cash clients, would get 
only a rough, general idea of What 
the Mustangs have on the ball. A l
though Coach Ray Morrison an
nounced he would start his strong
est line-up against the Jackets— 
almost the Identical outfit that held 
TCU to a 7-7 tie last November 30 
—He was not expected to keep them 
In thene any longer than absolutely 
necessary. The Pony offense was 
due to be limited to a few power 
plays and simple passes; just enough 
to win. Some 50-odd plays with 
which the Methodist are known to 
be equipped probably will remain a 
deep, dark secret until Oct. 4.

MIGHTY BATTLE EXPECTED 
AT LUBBOCK-MITCHELL IS 

ILL AS BIO SQUAB LEAVES
Ccach Mitchell was the chief , thought it could be done in so short 

cripple as the Harvesters entrained a time. In 1929 the Harvesters play 
for Lubbock this morning. The I ed stellar football, not only sweeping 
Pampa coach could hardly speak on j away all Class B. opponents, but 
account of a glandular ailment in | stepping into the Class A section 
the throat growing out of some to claim several victories there, 
teeth-pulling recently done. j  . . .

step into the ring between 8:30 and .against John Lehman, younger Chi- | He planned to get medical at- "It will be a different story when
1----- -------------------| tention at Lubbock, and local den- the Harvesters come to town. The

and
9 p. m. (EST). Predictions were that cago star, who is the western ama- 
the receipts would not go much j teur champion; Charles Seaver, |tlsts and physicians were to examine Pampa bunch Is groomed
■hove the $100,000 mark and if such stocky, tow-headed Los Angeles | him tomorrow on arrival of the foot 
be the case, then Madison 8quare youth, against William F. McPhail, lml! special. His condition was not 
Oarden faces a substantial loss. 37-year-old Bostonian, who never serious, and was calculated to in-

Sharkey, making his first appear- before has successfully negotiated , splre rathe*" than discourage hi* 
ance since losing to Max Sehmeling the earlier hurdles of the competi- ' team.
on a foul in June, will enter the tion. j . The coach on Friday afternoon
ring q two to one favorite over his in  the lower bracket Maurice probably will start Moore and Ken- 
bigger but cruder South American McCarthy, recent Georgetown grad- nedy at ends, Schmidt and Burch 
opponet. The Boston sailor will no’ uate and former Intercollegiate at tackles. Reno and Pafford as 
only have Hie advantage of the bet- champion, the sensation o f the first guards, and Poe at center against 
ting odda, ff that be an advantage, day's play, faced Jess Sweetster.! the Westerners. The backfield will 
but his take of the gate will be antj Bobby ones was bracketed with be composed of Lard, Martindale. 
$100,000. In contrast Campolo will pay Coleman, California's second Chastain, and Saulsbury. Jim Ayres 
receive only training expenses, about representative among the survivors, will be ready to insert in the line, 
£7 500. Bob ones was the only seeded and Benton at end or at halfback.

The Garden, which manages playev ieft. j Other reserves were in good tondi-
Campolo, has high hopes that the , xo prevent the stars killing one ! tion. >
Argentine heavyweight will come another off early, Jones, George 
through tonight, furnish the biggest voight, Oeorvo Von Elms, Dr. O.
Upset of the fistic season and pro- p Willing, and ohn oodman. Fran- 
Vide an outstanding opponent for , cis ouimet. George T. Dunlap, Jr..
Young Stribling in the annual bat- an<j t . Philip Perkins were scatter- 
tle of the palms at Miami next i etj through the draw, well separated 
winter.

polished, and will undoubtedly put 
up a noble fight against the West
erners. The Westerners eire algo in 
trim, and will be just as tough.1 
We're not a betting man. but for | 
fun we’d wager that the man who' 
has either team and as many as 12 j 
points is hanging by a slender 
thread to his savings. We can think | 
of a dozen reasons why Lubbock 
should walk off with winning hon- . 
ors, but we can think of just as j 
many why the- turn of victory! 
should go the other way.”

Soviets are planning a billion bush
el crop for the coming year, which 
they. can produce at 50 cents a 
bushel at Black Sea ports, as com
pared with the American produc
tion coat of upward of 80 cents. A  
great part of this crop, he thinks 
can be dumped on foreign markets.

He said he has reason to believe 
that Russia was figuring that the 
United States next spring would 
have a surplus of at least 200.000000 
bushels which, together with the 
huge Russian crop, would depress 
prices greatly.

The Short sales. In his opinion, 
were made to make mbney for the 
all Russian Textile syndicate which 
expects the price to be down as the 
result of the huge Russian crop, and 
to be able to cover at a large pro
fit.

Killed by Auto
BEAUMONT. Sept. 25. UP)— Ed 

Hocks. 55, resident oT a tourist camp 
here, was instantly killed when hit 
by an automobile today.

Congressman Injured
FORT WORTH, Sept. 25. UP)— 

Congressman Fritz- O. Lanham war 
resting here today after he suf
fered a broken leg yesterday wher. 
he fell while fishing in a small lake 
near Millsap, In company with R 
W. Fender, vice president of the 
Fort Worth National bank. Lanham 
was at Fender's home here, where 
he has stayed since his return from 
Washington on the adjournment of 
congress.

Revolting Russian Killed .-
MOSCOW, Sept. 25. UP)—Forty- 

eight Russians who dared to oppose 
the Moscow Soviet regime have 
paid with their lives for their op
position.

An official communique through 
Tass, Soviet News Agency, said 
that all members—numbering 48— 
of the counter-revolutionary society 
revealed Sept. 22 had been shot by 
the secret police after trial and con
viction on charges o f attempting to 
starve the population of the U. S. 
8. R., by destroying the food re
serves of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Monty Hudson saw 
the exposition in Amarillo Wednes
day.

Campolo packs a powerful by comparatively unknown but am- if either wins.

While the “dope" undeniably fa 
vors the older, experienced Lubbock 
Class A eleven, advance notices 
showed that the two squads were 
du6 for a mighty battle in which 
the "experts" would not be surprised

right hand but is clumsy with h is . bitious players 
left, unless he has improved since i The apprehension over the good 
defeating Salvatore Rugglrello in pn,maturc. There were other 
Baeton six months ago. players wrecking one another was

Defeat for Sharkey tonight would n.ady and willfng to cut the field 
Just about shove him out of the ! ------------ - » ■ -------------
heavyweight picture and at the 
same lime a victory would push 
Campolo Into the midst o f the mud
dled situation. Campolo will have 
a decided advantage in height, reach 
aad weight but the "wise ones” say 
that Sharkey packs too much ex
perience for his South American 
opponent.

Intervene For Road
DALLAS, Sept. 25 ur>—Claiming 

that the South Plains section of 
West Texas Is net now adequately 
served by existing railroad lines, the 

Chamber of Commerce yes
terday mailed to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission its petition 
for leave to intervene in behalf of 
the application of the Texas & Pa
cific Northern Railway, *  T rx tr  A  
Pacific subsidary. to b flld  333 miles 
of railroad from the T . St P. main 
line at Big Spring to Amarillo

School Boys Killed 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala . Sept. 25. (Ah 

—The bodies of Robert Jenkins. 15. 
Verdenburgh, Ala., who fled from 
of Huntsville, and Netl Warren. 16. 
the Alabama boys Industrial school 
here last night, were found on the 
railroad tracks near Trussville to
day.

The bodies were badly mangled 
and identification was establiahed 
by a representative of the industrial 
school by means of their clothing.

Collier Parris, Avalanche-Journal 
sports editor, wrote of the game as
follows:

"Believe it or not. but the game 
next Friday with the Pampa Har
vesters Is one that easily comes un
der the head of “crucial'' activity. 
The two clubs involved are conceded 
the greatest chances to ftnisli high 
in the average standing, and a 
game betwen them would mean 
quite a lot. The winner of the 
game here Friday will naturally be 
considered the favorite, and for the 
victor, one of the strongest con
tenders will be out of the way, 
temporarily at least.

Russian Says 
Soviet Policy Is 
To Cause Trouble

NEW YORK. Sept. 25. UP)— The 1 
New York Times today quotes Ba- | 
sil W. Delgrass, former vice prest- | 
dent of the Amtorg Trading eorp- | 
oration, as saying the dumping of 
wheat and other commodities is n 
fixed policy’ of the Soviet govern
ment designed to foment revolution 
in other countries.

“Russia,”  he said, "presents the 
extraordinary spectacle of a coun
try being starved and impoverished 
by a government pursuing the fan
tastic policy of depriving its own 
people of the things they desper
ately need in order to dump them 
abroad at cheap prices as a means 
of creating disorganization, discon
tent, and revolution in other coun
tries.

"There is also another aim to 
this policy, namely that of obtain
ing capital for the Soviet Indus-1 
trializatlon plan.”

Col. Douglas Sanday, a member

“The Harvesters have already 
Leaps to Death ' played and won three games by de-

LOUISVILLE, K y , Sept. 25. UP)— I cisive scores, crowning the third ex- 
Miss Belle Cochran, assistant secre- j hlbitlon with a score over 70 against 
tary of the Louisville Rotary club! the Hcllis. Okla., team. The Pam- 
and manager of Us office in the ; pa team will be in mid-season form
Brown hotel. Jumped to her death when they face the Westerners Frl- of the pr0dUCP exchange, told The 
from the fifteenth floor of the hotel day, and when that game Is over a : Times that information obtained by 
here today. Her body landed at- ; great deal can be said concerning him ,rom Engiand indicated Rus- 
most on the car tracks on Fourth who Is favored to stand first in sia has goooo.000 bushels of wheat 
street. She left a suicide note. the final averages of District 1. to sell equal In quality to United

----------  *  * *•* States winter wheat which is be-
EMerfy Man KHIed "Pampa, a Class B team last year.! mg offered at 12 cents a bushel un-

EL PASO. Sept. 25. UP)—W. M has risen almost miraculously over the American price.
64, formerly of Corsicana, night. Three years ago the Harvest - their minds that this is the time

TULSA. Okla.. Bept. 25 {/Pi -  
Tulsa’s flying fraternity today hod 
two new candidates for the Cater- Huggins 
pillar club. Leaping from a blaz- was dead here today after injuries em wwere a struggling little Class B 
mg airplane east of the city ffte  in an automobile accident Tuesday team, having a difficult time in 
yesterday. H ST Christensen, chief Both legs were so badly crushed It winning games from the teams In

Garland Airport and 
I, and M O. McCul- 

mate for the Safeway lines, 
safely to the ground with

was necessary to amputate them. 
Melvin Wilson, 1*. driver of an au- 

that struck Huggins, was 
blame Huggins was

time.

Its own class. In 1928 there was 
a great change, and there was a 
team at Pampa who threatened 
some day to become a 
the first class laurels.

“They have apparently made up 
to sell and they want to sell their 
silrplus before the Australian ahd 
A/genine wheat is on the mqj-ket 
in December,” he said.

The World quotes Aaron Sapiro. 
fo r ; an authority on commodities and 

But faw : marketing, as saying he believes the

A  S u r e  W a y
To Greater Profits

M e rit H e n  Peed

* THAT SATtsriC

I HEN FEED

riMNUH-XMl
The average hen fed on grain alsnr 
produces only one - half tha number 
of eggs that the tame hen would 
develop If fad a balanced and cam 
plate radon.

hIt' enoo"!TJBSM SIW

V//arrises1
iEGG HASH,

Merit Egg Mash contains the \ • 
necessary elements to pr-duce 
whites, yolks and shell, and 
should be made available to 
laying hens at all times.

Stark and McMillan
Phone 205 >  South Schneider Hotel

f _

PENNANT MAY 
BE CINGHEB IN 
TODAY’S PLAY

BY HUGH S. rULERTON. JR.
Associated Press Sports Writer
The National league pennant :'ace 

finally has arrived at the point 
where it may be settled In one day’s 
play. St. Louis starts Us final four- 
game series against Pittsburgh and 
Chicago clashes with the Cincin
nati Reds.

I f  the league leading Cardinals 
can win today and the Reds can 
tgainst assert the supremacy over 
the Cubs they have held all season, 
’.he race will be over. Today the 
two leaders stand this way:

St. Louis—won 89; lost 61; pet. 
593; to play 4.

Chicago—won 86; lost 64; pet. 
.573; behind 3; to play 4.

I f  the Cardinals triumph today 
and the Cubs lost their standing 
will be:

St. Louis— won 90; lost 61; pet. 
.596; to play 3.

Chicago—won 86; lost 65; ptt. 
.570; behind 4; to play 3.

The Pirates already have knocked 
the New York Giants out of the 
pennant race while the Cubs, easy 
victims in Cincinnati, have done 
omewhat better against the Reds 

in Chicago and can be counted on 
to show their best with the pen- 
pant at stake. Yet If St. Louis 
wins, the best they can hope tor is 
a tie while the Cards need but two 
victories In four games to clinch 
the title no matter what the Cubs 
do.

The rivals of the two leaders 
clashed yesterday but without giving 
the fans much chance to see what 
they may do today. Rain Interrupt
ed the game several times and fin
ally halted it In the sixth inning, 
bringing Pittsburgh a 5 to 1 victory. 
Pie Traynor's home run in the first 
inning sent the Pirates off to a lead 
that never was threatened as Larry 
Prench gave only five hits In the 
short game.

Brooklyn's floundering Robins 
dropped into fourth place as they 
lost to the last place Phillies. With

Chuck Klein and Don Hurst as the 
starting point, the Phils continued 
to hit hard and won by 6 to 3. It  
was Brooklyn's seventh straight de
feat and left the Robins a half 
game behind the New York Giants.

Klein’s homer was his 40th of the 
season.

Another tall-ender, the Beaton 
Red Sox, came out ahead in the 
only American league game, defeat
ing the second place Washington 
Senators, 6 to 3.

Examiner Says 
Proposed Railroad 

Is Not Necessary
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. UP)—H ie  

Interstate Commerce Commlsalon 
teday received an adverse report 
from one of Its examiners on the 
propo’ cd project of the Missouri 
Ptcific and Santa Fe railroad sys
tem t i  extend their service by new 
.ail.ca:) construction and purchase 
cf existing lines into Port Arthur 
and Beaumont, Texas.

Under pending proposals the trunk 
lines would organize the Sabine 
Basin railway which would buy the 
Eastern Texas Electric company 
and thereafter build about 22 miles 
of line joining the Beaumont, Sour 
Lake, and Western raUrofd and 
Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe sys
tem. The Missouri Pacific t|nd 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe sys
tems would thus acquire joint own
ership of a route Into Port Arthur.

Weed held that Port Arthur now 
being adequately served by 
the Kansas City Southern railway, 
while another line is now in re
ceivership The Beaumont, Trinity 
and Sabine railroad, holds permis
sion of the commission to build into 
Port Arthur but has not yet exer
cised it. Weed held the railroad 
service now available for Port 
Arthur to be adequate.

Broker' Found Dead
DAT .LAB, Sept. 25 UP)—Soott N. 

Thompson. 43. cotton broker, was 
found dead in a small room at the 
rear of his home by his wife today. 
He had been shot twice with a pis
tol, found near his body.

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe. Phone
successive first inning homers by 54.

Hear

These

Snappy

Numbers

‘q o

Ted Weems needs no introduction to those who lifce 
their dance music snappy, peppy and different. Here 
are two numbers that will tickle your musical palate 
and make vou ask for more. Listen to “ My Baby Just 
Cares for Me”  and “ A Girl Friend of a Boy Friend o f 
Mine”— fox trots that will persuade your feet to step. 
Drop in —  Let us play them for you.

My Baby Just Cares For Me— Fox Trot
A  Girl Friend of a Boy Friend of Mine— Fox Trot

Ted Williams and His Orrhestra

When They Change My Name to a Number
For Sweethearts Only

Little White Lies
Go Home aad Tell Your Mother

Good Evenin’
Just a Little Closer—

Gene Austin

Johnny Marvin

Rudy Vallee and is Caunneti- 
cut Yankees.

Ida, Sweet as Apple  Cider
Dinah Fees Williams and his Royal Flush Orchestra 

Anniversary Blue Yedsl
Any Old Time Jimmy Rogers

By the Old Oak Tree
Moonlight on the Colorado. Bud Billings -Carson Robison

OKU RISK SHONE
“SERVICE AFTER  THE SALE”

ALL THE MUSIC VOU WANT 
W H E N  V O U  W A N T  ITon— *

I CTO R
RECORDS
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

All want ads are cash in ad
vance. They must be paid before 
they will be inserted. Want Ads may 

»  be telephoned to the office before 
U  o'clock on the day of Insertion 
and a oollectior will call

Rates: Two cents per word per 
Insertion, three Insertions for five 
cents, minimum twenty-five cents 
per Insertion.

Out o f town advertising cash with 
order.

The Dally News reserves the right 
to rtasctfy all Want Ads under ap-

C O P Y R K 3 W T  1 9 3 0  M  by N E A  S E R V I C E  Inc.
-..- ■■ - ___ _ . M . M &by ERNEST LYNN

Konjola Ends 
Neuritis And 

Stomach Pains

propriale headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication 
deemed objectionable or

any copy 
mlalead-

Notlce of any error must be given 
“  —  for corecuon before secondto time ft 
Insertion.

For R«3k
FOR RENT—One and two-room 

cottages and garages. South Som
erville and Albert. 67-30p

FOR RENT—Bedroom adjoining 
bath; private entrance, close In. 

on the pavement. Rent reasonable. 
609 North Gray. 69-5dli

FOR RENT-—One.room furnished 
cottage. Bills paid. 602 East 

•R p t o w n l . _______________c9-3c

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. 802 East Browning. 

Adults only. Phone 135. 70-2c

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Dan Rorimer, a scenario writer 

In Hollywood, is in love with Anne 
; WJnter, who, beginning as an extra 
has progressed rapidly and tots 
been offered a contract by Grand 

i United, one of the largest of the 
studios.

Anne lives with two extra girls, 
Mona Morrison and Eva Harley, 

i Eva at times is very bitter. She 
works only rarely, and she is des- 

\ pondent over a tragic love experi
ence.

PUAL COLLIER, who writes a 
daily movie column for a string 
cf newspapers, shares Dans 

I apartment with him. Dan is un- 
1 der contract at CONTINETAL PIC
TURES, but after a reorganization 
and a quarrel with an executive, 

! he leaves. As a free lance, he is 
not rurcessful at first, and he 
broods a good deal over what be 
thinks In his lack of real ability.

of her. Mrs. Farrell, he learned, 
was a widow, and Maris her only 
child, and Marls informed him that 
she had been on the stage since 
childhood.

“Under ‘ mother’s watchful eyes."
Marls told Dan presently: "I  

saw that pretty friend of yours

Paul lingered to ask her If she had
made arrangements to attend the 
picture premiere the following
week.

"Why, no,” Maris said.
"Then how about going with

me?"
“ I'd like to very much. What

Anne Winter, yesterday. I under- ! night is it?" 
stand she has signed a contract at “A week from Friday night, at 
Grand United." the Carthay Circle."

Anne was now working in Mar-1 * * •
tl Oollins’ picture at Almaga- \ On their way back to town Paul
mated.

*  . . .
Dan nodded. “That's true." He 

said, and Maris told him she had 
seen Anne rehearsing.

“She has a lovely voice, so low 
and sweet and nice to listen to. 
I t ’s really very pretty, I  envy her. 
You knew that she was going to 
have a couple of songs in Martin 
Collins' picture?”

Dan said he did.
Every step upward that Anne “He manages to keep posted 

takes seems to Dan to remove her about her,” Collier observed, and

FOR RENT—Bedroom, one or two 
beds, adjoining bath Phone 

529M 71-3c

FOR RTNT—Two-room furnished 
house. Adults only. 826 West 

Kihgsmill. 70-3p

FOR RENT—Three-room modern 
.  duplex with private bath. Also 

Sttfnnure for sale. Big bargain. 
1006 East Francis. ip

FOR RENT—Room and meals for 
two employed ladles. • close in. 

.  112 South Houston street. 71-3p

FOR RENT—One-room apartment. 
. unfurnished. 221 North Houston. 
; :-.2yyi   71-2p

FOR RENT — Five-room modern 
home. 601 East Klngsmtll. 7i-2c

POR RENT—Nice two and four- 
room furnished apartments Five- 

room unfurnished house for lease. 
F. C, Workman. Morris Drug store.

___  lc
FOR RENT—Half duplex"bills paid.

W. M. Wemple. 319 Roberta street. 
Talley addition. Ip

FOR SALE—House with five large 
rooms, double garage, trees, grass, 

and shrubs. Shown bv appointment. 
Phone Stow. 71-3c

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
house, 625. 419 South Banks

street. Phone 261W. 71-3p

FOR RENT—One large furnished 
room. Two blocks east and one- 

half block north of post office. In 
quire at 211 Gillespie. lc

FOR RENT—One and two-room 
light housekeeping apartments. 

*631 South Cuyler  71-2p

For Sals
FO R  SALE—Glass for auto, house 

or store. Try us the next time, 
•.'and note the difference. Fourth 

year in Pampa. Rear First Na
tional bank building and- 517 South 
Cuyler._______  43-tf

FOR. SALE—Three houses on 50 by 
160 foot corner lot. $90 monthly 

Income. Prioe reasonable. Must 
'sell on account of Illness. 528 South 
Cuylsr s t r e e t . _______________ 67-6p

FOR_ 8ALE—Slightly used E Flat 
Alto Saxophone. Cost $150. Will 

sacrifice for cash. Call 649M. G9.3p

FOR SALE—Small modem house 
and lot. 1103 East Francis or In

quire Wert Side Grocery. 69-3p

FOR SALE—Hamilton piano, good 
condition. reasonable. Phone 

62 9 W ._____________________ 70-3c

FOR SALE—Two six-room modern 
residences, four years old. in A -l 

shape: one with double garage $1,- 
360; one with single garage $1,250. 

,  Theo Bowen, phone 1028. 71-3c

that much farther from him. She 
has managed to get a contract to 
her liking after turning down a J  first offer.
NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER XXVI
] Paul Collier had said, '"You’re 
| invited to lunch at Maris Farrell's, 
j How do you do it . my boy? I'm 
invited because I  occasionally write 
a piece about Maris which doesn’t

suggested to Dan that he ask Anne 
Winter to the opening.

" I ’ve already put In a bid for 
four seats.” And he said, “Nice 
girl. Maris. Like her?”

“Very nite,” Dan said mechan
ically, and was silent again, think
ing. Paul glanced at him quickly 
and was worried. He had hoped 
that luncheon with Maris Farrell 
woiftd take Dan’s mind o ff the 
things that were bothering him, 
but he sould not help noticing that 
Rorimer was unusually quiet dur
ing their visit-

do her any harm, but you're asked
just because you're you. Marls j laughed merrily, flashing perfect 
made a special request.” 1 teeth. “Paul likes to believe hear-

Rcrimer locked doubtful, but Col- I ly Jill screen people are catty. But 
lier was firm. He said. " I ’m tak- he doesn’t really think so; he’s 
ing charge now. You're getting I such a half-hearted cynic!” 
away from that typewriter—under- I “Sure. I'm a pal," Paul said, 
stand? I t ’ll do you good; you need ! reaching over to shake hands with 
a change of scenery and a pretty her, and Maris assured Dan that, 
gal like Marts to whisper sweet j regardless at whether he believed 
nothings at you. I told her you'd j Paul or not. she really meant what 
come.”  . I she said about Anne Winter.

8o Dan went. Maris lived with "She has a lot of talent, really, 
her mother in a pretty little house and Martin Collins likes her very

Dan smiled and spoke, again to 
Maris.

"Anne is taking vocal lessons, rt h*d been rejected by two studios 
you know. She ll be glad to get I »nd was now at a third, and he 
your compliment.” was already at work* on another

"And you may be sure that Maris idea, having lost faith completely 
means It.” Collief told him. "Maris ! in the first.
Is one of the few who are not Jeal-1 A Queer duck, Collier thought; 
ous, and she really speaks her sensitive as the very devil and ob . 
mind. Don’t you. Marts’ " stinate as a mule. Collier had said

"Listen to the man!" Maris j to him last night: “You expect too 
tried. "Isn't he a pal?" She blamed much Of Hollywood. Just

‘7m saner than I  ever was 
Trouble with me. I  had a big head 
Continental didn't like my bright 
ideas, so I  told them to fire me." j

He said, flatly, "Well, nobody else 
is jumping at any of them." and 
he talked on in the same vein, try- 1 
ing to persuade Collier to accept ] 
his argument that unless he was 
able to sell a screen story as a free 
lance he was not good enough to 
be signed to a contract, at Amalga
mated or any other studio.

And Paul said .again: “You’re 
crazy. I  won’t argue with a man ( 
that's lost his reason."

Paul was clear-sighted and wise ! 
enough to know that Rorimer had ' 
ether things on his mind that he I 
was saying nothing about, and Anne 
Winter was one of them. Trying 
to put himself* In Dan’s place, he 
reasoned that it would be rather j 
disheartening to be in love with a 
girl whose progress was not matched

Dallas Man, Unable to  
W o rk ,  About t o  Give up 
Hope, Now Back on Job.

MR. JIMMIE SANCHEZ 
From the second day that I 

by his own. Anne was going ahead started with Konjola I felt that 1 
fast now; unless th j unexpected had the right medicine," said Mr. :

Dan had finished his screen story. *  gett,” g SOme j Jlmmie SanchCK' 1917 ° ran^  1pretty important roles very soon. Dallas. " I  suffered for more than
And Anne had started from scratch, j feur years with neuritis and stom- ’ 
Some day she might even be a | ach trouble, a condition that rap- 
star; it qjl depended now on the ‘ idly brought me down in health. My 
“breaks" she got and how the pub- I fingers and limbs were so badly

swollen and the pains in my sides 
so severe that I was forced to go

in Beverley Hills. There was a pa
tio. through which they passed to 
reach the door, where a frisky cat 
patrolled the rim of a fountain, 
with alert eyes on the goldfish 
swimming tantalizingly out of 
beach.

Mrs. Farrell was charming and 
youthful looking. She stayed only 
briefly, explaining that she had 
eaten an early and light luncheon 
and was going shopping. Leaving 
she admonished her daughter not 
to forget a three o'clock appoint
ment at the photographer's, paused 
at the door, endeavoring to recall 
other instructions.

‘ !And try to be uiet, Maris."
Mrs. Farrell turned to Paul and 

Dan with a smile blending apology 
and pride in Maris. "Mother speak
ing again,” she said. And she 
added: “These Hollywood mothers 
—But Maris is such a hard-work
ing person, and she simply won’t 
rest."

"We'll see that she does, Mrs. 
Farrell,” Paul Collier promised. 
"We wen't even let her talk."

And Maris' mother laughed. “I  
see you dont know Maris as well 
as I  do."

Luncheon was served by a quiet
footed maid. There were pleasant 
things said about Mrs. Farrell, and 
Dan gathered that the spectacu
larly blond Maris was very proud

because they don't leap at your 
story is no sign that you’re not 
good. I f the studios could recog
nize a winner every time one came 
their way they wouldn't be human. 
You were touchey enough when you 
were working at Continental; now 
that you're on your own, you're 
even worse."

He had lectured Dan stiffly; had 
hoped to provoke him into an ar
gument—anything to lift the mood
that had settled about him like a 

much; he' told me so. This picture ! black cloak, 
she's in now—it's a comedy of some j But Dan only said, “ I  suppose 
sort from the stage, isn't it?” | s0 "

Collier said it was and told her And Paul tried again. “Why 
the name. "They’re changing the don't you let me go over and talk
name, anyway. It's a farce com
edy. and they're adding to the love 
interest by packing some song num
bers into it. It  ought to be pretty 
good."

“Anyway.” Maris said. “Anne 
Winter seems to be pretty good.”

"You ought to have seen her in 
'Song of the Stars,’ the picture Hur
ley made,” Paul said. Dan and I  
raw the preview the other night at 
Grand United. Anne has a song

to Martin Collins, if you don’t 
want to do it?”

“Because," said Dan. “ it's, none 
of your business."

And he smiled, to take the sting 
cut of his words, but Paul knew 
that he meant exactly what he had 
said. He tried not to be hurt about 
It. He said. “All right, my boy; I  
guess you know best."

And Rorimer was a bit contrite. 
"Look here," he said; "Martin Ool-

and a dance In It, and the gal's ! 11ns knows I'm on the loose. And. be-
there—no fooling 

After lunch they sat out In the 
patio and talked about a forthcom
ing picture in which Maris was to 
be featured. It was her first pic
ture as a.featured player, and Marls 
was thrilled about It. She and Col
lier talked a great deal, with Dan 
sitting by and smoking, and com
menting only when he was directly

sides, Collins doesn’t run that place 
over there; he can't do everything 
he'd like to do. It they want me 
to go to work over at Amalgamated 
they'll tell me so, because Collins 
told them about me when he went 
ever there. 'And anyway, Tm not 
so sure that I'd go. with nothing 
more than Collins’ say-so to rec
ommend me to them."

He was a flop, he told Collier.appealed to.
Paul presently looked at his I “Just a flop. Continental signed 

watch and stood up. "Quarter to I me without knowing a thing about 
three,” he said. " I f  you expect to me except that I ’d written a few 
keep that appointment at three, j stories and they happened to want
Dan and I  had better duck. Can to make a picture out of one of 
we drive you down?" them."

But Maris said no. she would , "You're crazy," Paul said. "Just 
drive her own car. and at the gate ' crazy."

He liked her.
Sitting beside Dan as they drove 

to town. Paul remembered the day 
that Dan had shown him the letter 
from Ziggy 
to look up

to bed for one month. My work 
required me to do a great deal of 

Young, directing him 1 writing and this of course was im- 
an obscure extra girl possible. I had severe attacks of

gas accumulation

They were on Hollywood Bouli - 
vard now. “Your old home," Haul 
said, motioning toward the rtcxise- 
velt.

"Yep," Dan said.
"How about that idea of mine? 

Are you going to call up Anne and 
ask her to the opening?"

“I'm  thinking about it."
Paul said, "Just out of curiosity, 

how long has it been since you’ve 
seen her? I  used to keep pretty 
close track of you, but since you’ve 
chained yourself to that typewriter 
of yours. . .

Dan said it was two or three 
weeks. “She's pretty busy; work
ing nights some, too."

“Well, give the girl a break and 
take her out. You can't expect her 
to work all the time.'"

Dan thought: "I 'll quit bother
ing her. I  won't even call her up. 
I f  she wants to see me she can 
call me.”

Anne telephoned him that eve
ning.

(To Be Continued I

‘ Advert iSS yucr wants through the 
Daily News want ad column.

A. Marshall
Watch and 

Jewelry 
Repairing

3pecial price on ladles’ 
Wrist Watch repairing, 
tn Dixie Confectionery 

UStt N. Cuyler 
All Work Guaranteed

Wanted BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
WANTED—Used furniture of 
kind*, highest cash price paid 

for old. 5

all 
We 

Mann
CHIROPRACTORS

• trade’ newT furniture---------  -------
Furniture, 513 South Cuyler. Phone
281. 53-26P

WANTED—Furniture repairing, re- 
finishlng. upholstering- Work 

guaranteed. Called for and deliver
ed. 419 North Purviance street 
Phone 166W. Handin Brothers

67-Sp

WANTED—Thoroughly -xperlenced 
readv-to-wear lady. No others 
.need apply. See Mr. Bronson at 

207 North Cuyler.______________ 71-3c

WANTED—Room and board In nice 
home, near North Ward school, 

tor 8-year-old boy. Mother em
ployed. Phone 303. 71-3c

HELP WANTED—Four men to ai- 
fttet in erecting Roberts Sisters 

tent show Monday. Bept. 2»th, 7 a.
m . __________________ lc
WANTED—To buy one good used 

chain hoist; one good shoo sew
ing machine. Must be worth the 
money. Marney's place. 804 West 
Foster down by the Standard Fish 
and Oyster store.________________ lp
W A N TE D -A  cheap dresser. L . . L. 

Box 834. Pampa 71-2p

WANTED—To trade E 
ertv for nropertv In 1 

wheat land tn Mex*no 
property. Call 412 East - M L .

. ‘ . 70-4C

O N * NEAT appearing wide awake 
married man to handle establish

Dr. John V. McCallister 
Chiropractic and Phyalo 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

Higginbotham & Binion
CHIROPRACTORS

&iine Bldg. Office Phone “08
nbotham, Res. Phone 418-J 
talon, Res. Phone 1054-W

OSTEOPATHS

ed buiness' for larsre national 
cefn tn Pawns. Good PAY£

eon-
n aasas- -w» wjvwva .__ JSeP

rr. Baquie."Schneider hotel. 5?r>t. 
ith. \  \/^T8-3c

MONEY! )N E Y !

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, ''bstetrica, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phones:

Office 328, Rea. 479-R 
Calls at all hours

CLINICS

Mineral W ells Clinic

Telephone 291 1161-2 So. Cuyler
Physio-Theraphy Mineral Baths 
Chiropractic. X-Ray, Medicine, 

Surgery g

PAMPA. TEXAS

DR. C. Y. McCALLISTEB 
Owner

C
OIL ARCH MEADOR 

Physician and Surgeon 
Medical Director

LAWYERS

EYE SPECIALIST

To Loan On 
AUTOMOBILES

DR. T. M. M O NTGOM ERY  
OPTOM ETRIST
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

In Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson’s Pharmacy

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
No. 2) ■

Let us make you s loan or reduce 
your payments.;

Quick Service — Reasonable Ratos 

Phone 141,

Jack Mason Pampa. Texas

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FR AM IN G

TH OM PSON* H A R D W A R E  
C O M PA N Y

RIDGELL St SAUNDERS

Attorneys-at-Law  

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

OR. W . B. W ILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 

W . PUR VIANCE, M. D.

J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m 
. 1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Rose Building

E. L. K IN G  .

Weatherstrips and Caulking

Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 
PKone 548W

Better— Always Better

CORSETIERE

SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brassieres, Belts. 
Surgical Conets for Mien, Women 

and Children.

We create a design especially for 
you. Made to measure only.

MRS. FRANK KF.EHN

412 am  Street . Phans ttl-J

DR. GEO. H. W A LLA C E
Surgery, Gynecology

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 968 

Residence Phone 950

DR. C. C. W ILSO N

Practice limited to 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone 918

Dr. A . B. Gold»ton
Physician and Surgeon 

322 Rose Building 
Phones Office. 873 

Residence 895-R

J. O. Roger*, M. D.
Genlto- Urinary, ( r u r a l )  Skin.

The Pampa College of Music
321 North Frost Phone 438-J

M AY FOREMAN CARR, Dean

May Foreman Carr 
Pianist and 

______ Organist

Emil F. Myers 
Voice and

John R. 
Cochran 
Violinist

Just What the Doctor Ordered
If Sick, don’t try to diagnose your own ills, bufcall 

a DOCTOR.
Then bring your prescription to us. We will' CARE

FULLY and QUICKLY compound it.
Our pharmacist does not substitute, you are always 

sure to get what the doctor prescribes.
Let US be YOUR Druggists

PAMPA DRUG STORES
Phones: No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

nainad Anne Winter, and be nice j indigestion and 
to her. And he remembered how after meals.
Dan had fumed—until he met her. " I  have taken four botlles of 

Well. Dan had been nice to her, ! Konjola and the neuritis is com
all right tco nice, perhaps, if be- ! pietely gone. My fingers and Joints j 
ing nice was responsible for Dan's no lopger swell and the pain In my 
present frame of mind. In Collier's side Is gone. I  am again at my work ' 
philosophy no girl was worth all and happy to relate my experience 
that trouble. wilh K onjalo."

Recommended for ailments of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, and bowels, 
and rheumatism, neuritis, and nerv
ousness, Konjola has made a record 
that would often challenge belief ! 
were the actual facts not known and 
verified.

Konjola Is sold in Pampa at the 
City Drug Store and by all the best 
druggists in all towns throughout \
this entire section.—Adv.

FOLLOW THESE 
INSTRUCTIONS
for Long Life and 

- Economical 
Operation C.ONce- alvtavT *

TH E  manufacturer o f  your 
ear has had years of ex

perience in the building and
operation o f  automobiles. He knows, better than 
anyone else, that lubrication is the greatest single 
factor governing the life and service o f  your car.

That is why he emphasized in his instruction book  
the absolute necessity for frequent and thorough  
lubrication with high-quality products.

Cities Service O ils and Greases arc o f  the high  
quality the bu ilder o f  your ear had in mind. They  
are produced by a billion do llar organization  
whose expert have the benefit o f  68 years o f  
petroleum experience.

Cities Service products arc tested in  the labora
tory and on the road— day after day— in the giant 
fleet o f  m ore than 4,000 Cities Service m otor vehi
cled. These rigorous tests o f  Cilie., Service products 
are made before they are ever offered for your use.

Rem em ber— experts bu ilt your car: experts built 
super-quality into Cities Service Oils and Greases 
fo r your car, and experts at Cities Service stations 
and dealers know how to apply these products as 
your m anufacturer instructed.

KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE
th e  o r ig in a l high lest, an ti-knock g reen  gas

A C ITIES SERVICE prod a c t- fa ll o f pow er-fa ll o f .peed 
—ready to go when you a ro - rnshrs to duty at the touch 

o f  the starter — anti delivers full power from then On . • • 
This thoroughbred among gasolenes Is a notable achieve
ment in motor fuels. It's free from harmful gum — your 
protection against loss o f power, compression and mileage 
caused by sticky, gummy valves.

Cl (to* Srrpiir Radio Concrrt*, Friday! 6 P. M., Control 1 
—orer W EAF  and .1.1 Station* on I hr National J

Coant-to-lknut and Canadian Adimdr.

CITIES SERVICE
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IDENTITY OF 
BLACK IS NOT 
VERYCERTAIN

Burned Dead 
Husband’s Body

THONASVILLE. G »„ Sept. U  
i/T)—Wlflte Kirkland. 29-year-oid 
■ n  iwrict, said ta have been 
IdcnUNrd by a nine-year-old 
whoel Ctrl ai tbe man who at
tempted to attack her, was lynch
ed here early today.
Kirkland, serving t  sentence on 

the chain gang lor horse stealing, 
was taken from Sheriff Gordon E. 
Darts and several deputies who were 
seeking to transfer him to a nearby 
town for safe keeping.

The men who seized, the negro 
numbered between SO and 75. Kirk
land was hanged from the limb of 
a tree in Magnolia Gardens, a 
suburb, about a mile from the heart 
of Thomasvllle. t 

After hanging him. the men tied 
his body to the rear of a truck and 
drove to the city They circled the 
public square and deposited the body 
finally on the courthouse lawn.

Kirkland was arrested yesterday 
with five other negroes.

During the night it was said that 
Kirkland, in custody of officers, was 
taken from the ]ail to the home of 
the girl, who identified him. Short
ly after daylight he was taken be
fore the girl who again said he was 
the one who attempted to attack 
her. It was after this second visit 
that officers sought to spirit him 
away but were balked by the mob.

Extra guards were placed around 
the Jail during the night while a 
number of townspeople kept an all 
night vigil la front of the buSding 
There was no attempt at violence 
then, however.
, A posse estimated at 1.000 men 
was formed here soon after the at
tack and searched the swamps In 
the vicinity for several hours with 
tbe aid of dogs. The hunt was con
tinued even after Kirkland was 
placed under arrest.

Doubt that Kirkland was the per
son who attacked the girl was said 
to have been expressed today by 
the warden of the convict camp. 
He was quoted as saying the negro 
did not leave the camp yesterday.

LITTLE  ROOK. Ark . Sept 25. <JP) 
—A young negro who gave his name 
as Ooveu Harris was brought to the 
state penitentiary for safe keeping 
following his arrest in Helena ear
ly today In ognnectlon with an at
tack on a 13-year-old white girl in 
West Helena S week ago.

Sheriff Barlow left Helena with 
the negro a short time after arrest
ing him because of feeling aroused 
by the attack.

The girl was attacked as site was 
on her way home from school last 
Thursday afternoon.

Tax R ollsW ill
Be Finished Soon

Completion of the tax rolls for 
the coming year was ordered yes
terday by the commissioners court. 
t . E. Leech, county tax assessor, 
said that he would have the lists 
completed in due time.

As the commissioners plan to in
clude the road bond assessments In 
the 1930 renditions, should the 32.- 
121.000 issue be approved at the 
polls Oct. 25, the rolls may be re
vised. I f  the issue does not carry 
the rolls will be approved.

At the special meeting of the 
commissioners yesterday, they or
dered that $4,000 in waranto payable 
out of the general fund be issued 
to Thoa. Y. Pickett, oil assessor of 
Gray county, to fall due March 1. 
1931.

After a post mortem examination 
showed poison In the body of her 
husband. J. E. Arnot, former Glas
gow (Mont.) banker, Mrs. Anna 
Arnot, above, was charged with 
first degree murder. Arnot died a 
month ago. supbsedly of burns and 
suffocation. Mrs. Arnot told police 
that her husband had taken poison 
by mistake and that she, fearing 
the story would not be believed, 
had tried to burn his body in the 
basement of her home so that the 
poisoning would not be discovered.

SHARKEY IS HEAVIER 
NEW YORK. Sept. 25. (/P) — 

Jack Sharkey scaled an even 209 
pounds when he and Victorio 
(ampolo weighed in this after
noon for tonlght'N heavyweight 
bout at the Yankee itadium. 
Campolo, weighing 222 1-2, had 
less of an advantage than had 
been expected as Sharkey register
ed considerably more than he has 
for any prevoiw fight.

Tent Shew Coming 
The Roberto Sisters Stock com- ! 

! pany wll lopen their tent theatre j 
In Pampa Monday night. Sept. 29. j 

i for a one-WVek run here. The 
i company has a band and orches- ; 
| tra and 16 people. The programs 
j presented will be vaudeville, spoken | 
; drama, and comedians. A three- 
act comedy "The Hoodlums," will j 
be the title of the opening MU.

^ M a r k e t ?
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 25. (*•>— < U. 
8. D. A )—Hogs: 5.000: steady to 10 
higher; top 9.90; pncklngswws 7.00 
to 9.36; stock pigs 7.50 to 8.50.

Cattle; 3.000; calves: 1,000; fed 
yearlings steady to strong; other 
killing classes. Uttle change; Stock
ers and feeders steady t weak; steers 
good and choice «00-9001b 9.75 to 
12.75, 900-15001b 9.00 to 12.75; com- 

| mon and medium 6001b 5.25 to 9.25; 
heifers, good and choice 550-850lb
9.50 to 12.25; cows, good and choitc
6.00 to 7.25; vealers, (milk fed) 
medium to choice 6.50 to 11.00; 
Stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice (all weights) 650 to 9.75.

Sheep: 13.000; slaughter lambs a- 
round 25 lower; sheep about steady; 
lambs, good and choice 951b down
6.50 to 735; medium 901b down 5.50 i 
to 6.50; medium to choice. 91- 1001b 
ewes medium to choice 1501b down
2.00 to 3.25; feeder lambs, good and 
choice 60-751V 5.76 to 6.50.

Modes of Moment

Grains Are Stronger

CHICAGO, Sept. 25. HPy— Fresh | 
upturns in grain values here took I 
place early today, helped by advanc
ed quotations at Liverpool, where 
previous sellers vftjre said to be 
collecting profits. Sharp falling off 
in receipts of wheat at Winnipeg 
counted also as a stimulating fac
tor,however, was reported as con
tinuing to offer wheat freely a- 
broad.

Starting unchanged to l-2c up, 
Chicago wheat prices later scored 
tor, however, was reported as con- 
opened at l-8c decline to 1 3-8c 
gain, with the rise subsequently 
becoming general.

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Optometrist

Eyes examin
ed. Olassea
fitted.
All kinds of 
Bye Glass re
pairing. 
Broken Len- 
tes duplicat
ed.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
-A  Home Institution"

195 E. Foster 1st Nafl Bank BMg

Advertise yuor wants through the 
Daily News want ad column.

c o o l  c a r  s p o t  in  t o w n  .-> 

NOW PLAYING—

• COLUMBIA 
M C T U t C

R * l i
T9MII SUM S  
v  is a t iH t j  
M m ««• M P

HE I lf  I MIND

Thrilling escapa
des in the French 

Foreign Legion — 

m  and the dreaded 

penal colony Hell's 

Island!

jV Y ic
H O L T

RAL PH 
OR AVIS. . •
MOBOTMV
MBAtTIAM
t )

Also y?''",- 
Comedy

BEARDED L A D Y ”

W H Y NOT
Have your musical talent 

| tested by a conscientious 
teacher with 30 years’ ex
perience in Violin, Saxo- 

- phone. Trumpet, Clarinet 
and Cello.

CALL
Prof. Otto Schick 

MUSIC STUDIO 
112 Weat Browning 

Phone 64

SPECIALS
For Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday 
at the market of The Cen
tral Grocery and Market. 
Now owned by J. D. Den
son who moved from the 
White House Market.

COMPOUND, 8 lb.,..
. bring your pail __ 95c
BACON, whole slab, 
per lb....... .......  26c

CHEESE, Longhorn, 
per l b _______— 27c

CRAFT CHEESE,
I per lb. 40c
BACON STRIPS,
I per lb. 21c
BACON, Nuggets,

I per lb. _  22c
STEAK, Round, 
per lb ._________ 25c

STEAK, Loin, 
per lb. _________ 25c

STEAK, T-Bone,
per lb .___1_____ 25c

ROAST, Beef,
per lb ._______ 171/*

STEW MEAT, 
per lb .__________15c
CENTRAL CASH 
MARKET AND  

GROCERY
J. D. Denson, Owner ot

M*rk*t _

/O OAPUC
/%ums t  hostess 
yoam. for autumn, 
is tAcs Jean. Patau, 
creatum. o f  S&acP. 
cAiffon, ue£uet unth. 
starred steeues and 
Caae co£& zr

Advertise yuor wants through the 
Dally News want ad column.

Read the Daily News want ads.

j Read the Dally News want ads.

Advertise yuor wants through the 
Daily News want ad column.

Stimson Says 
Administration Is 

Keeping Promises
ALBANY. N. Y., sept! 36. (Th - 

Henry L  Btlmson. secretary of state, 
In the keynote address at the Re
publican state convention today de
clared the Hoover administration 
by legislative or executive action 
has redeemed thirty four of Its thirty 
five campaign pledges.

He made no mention of prohibi
tion. one of the major problems 
before the conventiqpt's platform 
makers.

He devoted his address to praise 
of the national administration and 
asked that it be measured In the 
light of the business depressicti. 
Citing President Hoover's activities 
after the stock market crash last 
fall. Secretary Btlmson declared 
had held “the ship of business 
steady.”

“It was the first time that such 
leadership had been exercised by 
any of our presidents in a similar 
crisis,” he said. “It prevented the 
immediate panic which threatened 
in the autumn of 1929, and to date 
throughout a long and worldwide 
strain it Is still holding the labor 
and industry of the United States in 
a situation which is favorably com
pared with that in other countries, 
and in this country in other-times."

Reviewing the achievements of 
the administration Mr. Stimson 
dealt with the tax reduction effect
ed on last year's incomes, enact
ment of the Smoot-Hawley tariff 
and the agricultural marketing act, 
and the strengthening ot the mer
chant marine.

The principal problem to which 
President Hoover addressed himself 
on assuming office, said Mr. stim
son, was the betterment of foreign 
relations. The secretary praised

the manner In which these were 
handled and declared:

“The entire relations between this 
country and Latin America have 
been placed upon a new and sounder

Watchman Held
After Shooting

MCALISTER, Okie . Sept. 35. (IP) 
—A. E. Claycomb, merchant night 
watchman for Hartehorne, 18 miles 
east of here was held in the cqun- 
ty Jail today for Investigation In 
connection with the fatal shooting 
last night of Harry Wood, 28 

Preliminary Investigation indicat
ed that Wood was shot In the head 
when Claycomb attempted to ar
rest him and two other men for al
leged theft of a small amount of 
gasoline.

Wood is survived by his patent* 
and three brothers, al lof Hart- 
shorne, and a sister, Mrs. Josephine 
Wyett of Muskogee. -

OLD SCHNEIDER HOTKL
Geo. Ralnouard, Dewey Marshall

When you want a PRIVATE 
Ambulance

COMPLETE

SERIES NEWS
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAIL.G.C. Malone’s
EBE 181 - 349

ALAN GOULD, sports 
editor of The Associated 
Press, is one of the 
World Series reporters.

The action, suspense and drama of baseball's annual classic 

will be brought to you vividly and accurately in the dis

patches of The Associated Press sports cxpertsTn this news

paper.

%

The glamor of the series, the excitement of the fans, the 

thrills of championship play and the technical angles,"statistics 

and analyses, will be included in this'thorough arid accurate 

coverage of the'year’s greatest news event of baseball.

F O I I  W A IE L L O  S E 1 I I E S  N E W S  A N D  I ’ l t T T I I E S

'Pampa failjj

Specials
FOR SCHOOL 
AND HOME

WASH DRESSES
Regular $3.50 to 5.00 values. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years, choice____

Friday
I  and

Saturday
WASH DRESSES

Regular $1.95 to $2.75 values, 
sizes 2 to 14 years, choice_____

WASH DRESSES
Regular $1.25 to $1.75 values, 
sizes 2 to 14 years, choice____

Three Groups jof

LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Sizes from 2 to 6 years 

Regular $1.50, $2.50 and $3.25 values
While They Last, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
One big assortment of children’s felt hats, 
all colors, choice___________ ;______t. , -

(Tams at from 50c to $2.95)

M O T H E R S !
You can’t afford to 

miss this opportunity 

in dress and hat buy
ing! ,*

REMElMBER  

FR ID A Y  A N D  

S A T U R D A Y  O N LY

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“Apparel for Women”


